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NO CONFESSION 
IN CRIPPEN CASE

-

ROYAL ASSENT to HERMAN CANADIANS
ACCESSION BILL WOULD HAVE THEIR SONS 

MAN CANADIAN NAVY
#

Inspector Dew So 
Informs Scot

land Yard

FEARED HE HAS»

BEEN MURDEREDCHICAGO SOCIETY
King George V Ap

proves the New 
Measure

BELLE MARRIES

"a- ; i-,

A Thriling Moment When five Hundred Germans Waving 
Union Jacks Greeted Sir Wilfrid Laurier With Ringing 
Cheers—The Premier Contrasts Their Attitude With 
That of Some Native Bora Canadians—Making History 

in the West

NEW EVIDENCE
EXTRADITE CRIPPEN !■

Former Assistant of Dr. Crippen 
Has Given Police Some Ad
ditional Information—Arthur 
Newton Will Defend Crippen 
—Solicitor for Miss Leneve

■
Detective Mitchel Sails on Mani

toba With Necessary Papers 
—The Post and the Tariff 
—Hon. Elihu Root Speaking 
at the Hague

XWŒ/TES. X.:'
New York, Aug. 3-Notbing baa been 

heard of: Walter P/Shopter, a contracting
electrician, who disappeared from hm home —,—:
in Summit, N. J-, July 7, although the pol- 3-Several important facta
ice and members of his family have kept £ue Elmore murder case
up a vigilant search fqr three weeks, hear g tbe first place

m“4®SS' K

and robbed. ^ waR stated by the police that In-;
On the evening of the day he disappear- „ bad advised headquarters that

ed Mrs. William Lawrence, a-sister-in-law Dew bad a ivw ^ cable-
living in Summit, received a telegram from announcing that the accused had .

X î&Tjj x-S SAKS ru;;fe-lira-süia SsrJjs as d*

t

Ithe broad principle of Canadian citizenship 
and I have learned to rely at all times on 
thé support of reasonable and fair minded 

men.
for Canada, for our country, 
are today, men there were yesterday, men 
there will be. tomorrow, who will pander 
to passion and prejudice in Canada. Thank 
God my soul is conscious Of no such feel
ing. Yes,, I thank God tonight, with the 
sunrise of tomorrow, when the tele
graph flashes to the uttermost parta 
of the civilized 
that the German citizens of Canada were, 
the first to give assurance that the Can
adian navy could count cm them, Sir, thej-e 
will be a thrill of pride all over Canada 
and the British Empire. A lesson for cer
tain bigots is to be found in various parts 
of our country and empire.”

Yesterday was a day of travel, the party 
arriving at Weybum at night.

Sir Wilfrid, who was unmistakably mov
ed, in reply said: “God bless our German 
fellhw countrymen in their declaration. Gh, 
that we older citizens of our country were 
inspired by the same grand spirit.

“At this moment, yonder in the older 
east, among my compatriote I am being 
denounced as a traitor to my orqgin because 
I stand by the Canadian navy my German 
fellow Canadians are. prepared to man. 
How my act is treason to my native land, 
I cannot understand.

“Then they go to the English-speaking 
provinces and declare I am seeking to sep
arate Canada from the British empire and 
that I am aiming towards independence. 
They would create prejudice against me 
among both races; the French and the 
British. They would fan into flame the 
dying ashes of race prejudice to create a 

feeling agajnet me.
“I have tried all ray lifjj to stand cn

TIMBER SBPPÏf 
OF THE FUTURE

i j i ‘

Weybury, Sask., Aug. ,3—(Special)—The 

at the great meeting in Regina lastscene
night was one never to be forgotten. Fol

lowing an addréas from the Liberal Associ

ation, Theodore Schmitz, president of the 

German Society rose and spoke for the 

German settlers from Germany, Austria-

I have done what is in me, my best 
Men there

Times’ Special Cable
" London, Aug 3—The accession declara

tion bill, which was read a third time in 
the House of Lords last evening obtained 
the royal assent today.

Detective Mitchell sails on Lake Mani
toba with papers for the extradition of 
Dr. Crippen and Misa Le Neve.

Private Greet, a Canadian, died at Al
dershot of enteric fever.

In the Daily Mail’s empire cup 
petition the West Missouri club get sil
ver medals for best score. Canada scored 
7*6.

There has been some criticism recently 
regarding the frequency of issues of Grand 
Trunk railway first mortgage guaranteed 
bonds, and other deprecatory references 
to the security. It is pointed out that 
these do not affect the intrinsic value of 
the bonds, which are one of the cheapest 
glit-edged investments on the market. The 
yield on them is much more favorable 
than is obtainable on the direct obliga-
•^A&ftSaSiTSrS .w. NAVIGATION MEN atWWER MAKES

P.«I"'™ T0 Gmye TROUBLE for the U.S.

x repet'ition^hi^tiie freÀrade press of the Mon. Mr. Fielding Asks Members LMIQ DEPARTMENT
ffwJBH? ùuï“SÆSn of Of International Congress ______ __ Expert Says United States Will

Btai(elsAw: AnCdio of the Bdlinger Incident Have to ÇM lit front Çrftish
g gg f» -BoycottedNewspaper Columbia^

W’-XSfîÏsÿïSpokane, Wash., Aug. 3—When W. H, Nejapn, B. ■ '
tJUa w3oelW-> --V tho--United States wm be forced to cou ‘’‘’"‘f ^ifaatt!h^CTat 4« fiUtft on Satur-

•wqU knowfeiâ&»u - hS Hand, office at Coeur d’Alene, Idaho sent {dt their Wdod a#** m-iim * 1day, and Toronto poSée court wwjwfr
came- «MA I ^ Wks. tbe BOW famous boycott letters to George years,” said Archibald Gilchnst, who is Q%d by tbe presence Of John Stafford,
tween two fir ,ie united States repNwbte- ™efed of ^ Pen d”OreiUe well known a» in expert umpire of the series and John Dunn Bal-
whereot menaces tbe,•’prosperity and de- t>)afc the next meeting of the Congress R. Baiker. eti _ thority on timber land values. He has trar tiraore playing-manager. The latter charg-
velopmenl of the entire jjl*m within and wb;cb takc8 p]aoe in. 1911, he held in Phil- Review at Sandpomt. Idaho, withdraw! g ekd exten»ively through Canada in the in- ed tbg otber mth assault. “He called me
the Other front,.‘•nthout#; and the league ^ bJa patronage following the publication of an tere8t 0f eastern capitalists aw well as tbe Qut Qn gtrikeg w({ i told him that was
is designed to perenadWthe western farm- Mr FieHingi acting for Mr. Birodeur, editorial ^ wb^b United States Senator United States, Mexico and Cuba. Recent- thg 9ame M be ^d &t Rochester. Then
er to favor AmerioŒ%onnect»on at the , M<Bieter of Marine, who is unable, as He burn j^fiard A. BaUinger, secretary ly he examined extrosive holffings on \ an- he put me out ot the game,” said Dunn,
expense of Bntish.. The Post -ye that the re,ult G{ b^ recent illness, to attend " 'hg interior, and Batting himself were couVer Island, Graham island and in the ^ waa flowed by an argument between
in a rougher anff^erhape more sensible Congress, seconded the proposal and be probably reckoned without Lardo district on the former of which be and spectators took a pleasurable
age, a bUl oU attainder would have re- reiM5 tb^ hope that after the Phila- ne P reported favorably because of its access.- the debete.
warded the P™m°ter °f tlu* .fe* delphia meeting the delegates would crom _ B bt to ^ attention of the officials bility at tide water. At present Mr. G „We bad two or three fights over the
to strike <* the integrity of the British tfae ^^gr and inspect the splendid syw Washington D. C., the gravity of the christ is headed for the Ft. Qeor** “ls Une,” added the complaining manager. I 
dominion*!’ tem of waterways in Canada. He-assured eituatjon ^ae’ioned alarm with the re- trict, where be will also cruise some timber dan}d bim to bit me,”’ he went on.
Revolt Against Protection them all of a very cordial welcome. The Nelson Hartson, field représenta- limits. “Why did you do that? Naturally he
Revolt Against rrotecnon w„ then unanimously and en- * d department, was hurried . “They’ve got to come to toti.h Crinm; g *o oblige you^’ said Colonel Dem-

London, Aug. 3-The News says the [bu‘ia8tlca],y adopted. :‘ the “ ne in an effort to smooth the bia for their timber in five or ten ears, ^
Spread of the revolt against protection to Subsequent)y the delegates were enter- QVer what tbe outcome will be continued Mr. Gilchrist with regard to th Dunn to me big own words, “Put his
Canada is the most recent and severest taiQed b tbe Belgian members at a ban- u. eve„ guessed at just general aituatioh in North Amenca. I fMe out „
blow to the tariff reform cause here. The which Mr. Fielding was given Editor Barker is still camp- have been all over the southern state , the one he asked for,” added the
west is supplying the driving force and W of bonor. irT upon Bering” traU. Senators Hey- eastern states and provinces and the
Canada is turning against the tariff m the MPArmand Hubert, Belgian Minister of Jeriin^ to take & hand in the Northwest. , , When called to the witness stand, Um-
very hour the English protMtiomsU are Industry and Labor, will entertain Mr. ,mbr ' lio though importuned to do so by “Why,’ be said there “ pire Stafford told the magistrate he had
exhorting her to testify in behalf of pro- £ at an officia] lunch tomorrow at B b ’Deffmbacli, chairman of the re- of any conaideraWe size ln ‘he ,h°utb ^d ? called Dun “Out on strikes.” He called

the Departmental Mansion. n^Ucan committee. and the G*;fnd Rap,de I .nvTire me a------” “id the umPire- ““ 1 Put h™
Mr Fielding leaves for the Hague on P difference between Barker and Bat- will not sell any part of it at any out of tbe game.”

Wednesday, where he will be on hand for J1 wga ,)r0 bt t0 a climax by a letter, I remember coimt.ng M working Ba You should have brought him here for

r m enmil
ing government business from theneww ^ ^ and l beliève that the Phil- 
papers at Sandpomt. Barker was not si . . W|U be tbe next field they will
in giving the letters to a national weekly PP , Quantity quality and
publication, apd journals in parts aT^labilitv, it seems to me we have it
of the country took up the matter. tbey )iave got to come here for

Batting admits that the withdrawal of ^ ofncd urse we hav^ lota 0f timber here 
patronage from The Review: was the re- jg gQ bard t0 get out that it will be
suit of sharp criticism, ^ ‘Bb the last to go, but other tracts of accee-
the W lie à” 6lbiUt>' "e being eaSer,y 60118111 t0day-

“I have no personal feeling in the mat
ter, yet I could not consistently recognize 
a newspaper, whose editor persisted in in
dulging in personal abuse, and I have at 
-no t>me allowed myself to reply to Mr.
Barker in the same tone which he chose 
to follow.” ,

sion
Chicago, Ill., Aug. 3-Miss Katherine 

Kohlsaat, daughter of Mr. Herman H. 
Kohlsaat, editor of the Record-Herald, is 

the bride of Roger B. Shepard, son
of M.| and Mrs. Frank Parsons Shepard, Switzerland and Russia, present-
of St. Paul. Minn. The ceremony waa sol
emnized at the family residence, No. 844 
Iincoln Park Boulevard. Owing t° the 
lateness of the season, it was a simple wed
ding, with only the immediate relatives 
present. The Rev. James G. K. McClure, 
president of the McCormick Theological 
Seminary, and formerly pastor of the Lake 
Forest Presbyterian Church, read the ser- 
vice.

The bride, who is one of the most popu
lar and attractive young women of society 
on the north side, made a pretty picture 
in her wtedding gown of white satin and 
old English applique lace.

ing his plea that his people might prove 
their Canadian loyalty by manning the 

new navy with their hoys. .
Having presented the petition Schmitz 

turned to the great audience and speaking 
in German told them he had communicat
ed their message to the premier. Some 
five hundred Germans in various parts of 
the big arena sprang 
waving a Union Jack with which he had 
equipped himself, and gave forth German 
cheers again and again.

com- the newsworld
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Mrs. R. H. MÜU Mrs’

Mrs. B! H. MiBs. half sister of the murdered Mrs. Cnppen, an»,Mr» .. . ..
°ne1LthMi1Hstwa. goTremriNn^port, R. I., to England, at t^ requ^t oi 

Yard officials! Mie Gtonett was with the police at Run^A^ting the arrest 
> Giippfcn and IS» LeNeve, on the steamer Montrose,.

SIDCIIIK ACCIDEHT
time Long withheld important facts now 
in the hands of the prosecution. It was 
Long who, on the . day that l rippen and 
his companion disappeared, purchased the 
suit of boy’s clothes in which Miss 
Le Neve was attired at the time <f her 
arrest. Long has now explained that at 
the time whence executed the errand for 
Crippen he fn«T.believd the doctor s story 
to the effect that Belle Elmore, Crippen » 
wife, had k606 to America.

The famih' and other friends of Mia 
Le Neve became active in her behalf to
day. They engaged a provincial solicitor 
to look after her interests. The lawyer 
has long been a friend of the Le Neve 
family with whom it is understood he 
shares the conviction that the girl is per
fectly innocent of knowledge of the crime.

The case of the Crown so far as the 
matter of the extradition of the prisoners 
is concerned, was also completed today and 
the papers from the legal department of 
the government turned over to Sergeant ■ 
Mitchll, who will sail for Quebec tomor- 
rom on the steamer Lake Manitoba. v\ ith 
the papers Mitchell received final instruc
tions as to his duties and conduct on the 
mission. .

There is much interested speculation as 
to the extent to which the government 
has shown its hand in the evidence which 
Will be submitted to the Canadian court 
when extradition is asked. It is generally 
believed that the authorities have not 
gone deeper into the facts developed than 

necessary to secure the return of the

I

’a,Dr.
in-/

Wm. Devine of P. t. Island 
Fell on a Pitchfork and May
Die

tec t ion.
Charlottetown. Aug. ,3-<SPe?*afc^ 

shocking accident occurred at North W ue- 
shire, yesterday, when Wm. Devine, a 
young man about 20 years of age, fell off 
a load of hay which he had just com
pleted building. Devine had a fork wi hi* 
hand, and when he found himself lalling 
he dropped the fork. The handle struck 
the ground and the young man fell on the 
prongs, one of which entered his right 
side seven inches. The doctors were at 
once summoned and it is not known 
whether Bis life will be spared, as the in
ternal injuries are very serious.

At the Hague
The Hague, Aug. 3—Hon. Elihu Root- 

replying for the Americans said the im
portance of the dispute which without 
the arbitration tribunal could only have 
been decided by war justified the long 
speeches. In respect to the first question 
concerning the right of Britain to regul
ate the fisheries carried on by Americans,
Mr. Root declared that Britain looked 
upon this question from the standpoint of 

- Tfher sovereignty, the United States from f)vprturned CanOC While Reach” 
. i” the viewpoint of a right accorded her by1 , t fkthoretreaty. The American recognized British1 ing for Lost Hat TWO Othe S

sovereignty, but opposed any regulations Dperiied 
incompatible with the treaty of 1818.

Ing.

MAN DROWNED IN TALK FORMATION OF NEW 
NATIONAL LADOR UNION

Mine Workers and Steel Workers 
to Form Big Organizatidn

TWO MORE ARRESTS IN
TEXAS RACE RIOTS

Denver, Colo* Aug. 3—Intimation of the 
forming of a new labor union of national 
scope comprising the Western Federation 
of Miners, the United Mine Workers of 
America and the Steel Workers of the 
country is made today by President Char
les H. Moyer, of the Western Federation 
of Miners. The formation of such a union 
was presented as an alternative of affilia
tion with the American Federation of La
bor in case that organization declines to 
delegate to the Western Federation the au
thority demanded. The most important 
of these demands is that all men employed 
about metalliferous mines be placed under 
the jurisdiction of the Western Federa
tion. In a resolution the executive com
mittee of the miners’ organization was em
powered to meet with the executive.

Cobalt, Aug. 3—(Special)—Antoine Mar- 
childon of Haileybury, a painter, lost his 
life in Lake Temiekaming Monday night, 
wihle returning from New Liskeard in a 
canoe with two others. He lost his hat 
overboard, and in his efforts to reach for 
the hat, be overturned the frail craft, 
throwing all three into the water. Some 
campers arrived in time to rescue Horns
by and Franks, but Marchildon sank be
fore aid could reach him.

SEVENTEEN WERE SLAINMeet in Philadelphia
London, Aug. 3—At the meeting of the 

v* permanent International Navigation Con
ference in Brussels, Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
seconded the proposal that the confer- 

be held in 1911 in Philadelphia.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 3—Passengers 
on the steamer Agnella just here from 
Porto Cortez, Spanish Honduras, say sev
enteen men engaged in the recent upris- 
ing against President Davila at that place 
were slain, and a score or more of persons 
alleged to have been implicated in the 
movement have been thrown into prison.

Thirteen Are Now Charged With 
Murder and 12 More Warrants 
Are Out

ence

SAY MCLEOD IS A JOKEMAGNIFICENT GIFTS
BY LORD STRATHGONA

Texas, Aug. 3—Two more
ite men have been arrested in connec- 

with tile race riots in Anderson coun
ty last week in which at least ten negroes 
were killed. MacReed and Bud Wise 
were brought here to jail today and with 
eleven other white men are held without 
bail charged with murder in the first de
gree. It is reported that warrants for 
12 others hàve; been issued.

Interest centred in the- investigation be
ing made into the affair by a special grand 
jury. Eighteen Witnesses were before that 
body, but none of the evidence submit
ted was given out. It is reported that 

the entire negro population of 
the scene of

BICYCLE RECORD BROKENMan Picked to Beal Johnson Nev
er Saw a Prize Fight

London, Aug. 3—Lord Strathcona has 
added one more to the already long list 
of hie donations to public institutions by 
giving $50,000 for the founding of a chair 
of agriculture at Aberdeen university.

The gift was announced by Principal 
George Adam Smith, when degrees 
conferred. Thé university owes much to 
Lord Strathcona, the Marischal college 
buildings forming a notable tribute to his 
generosity.

His benefactions for educational and 
philanthropic purposes amount, in the ag
gregate to about $7,500,000, and include: 
King Edward’s hospital fund, $1,000,000; 

of raising Strathcona’s Horse, $1,000,-

MAY STOP SENDING was 
fugitives.

The evidence which will be laid before 
the Canadian judge is an elaboration of 
that taken at the inquest," but it does not 

(Continued on page 3, fifth column..

Salt Lake City, Ntah, Aug. 3-The un- 
paced bicycle record for a mile, which has 

Albany, Mo., Aug. 3—Miles McLeod, stood for nine years, was broken last 
said to be the unknown whom Corbett has night by A. J. Clarke, of Australia, who 
in training for a meeting with Jack John- made the distance in 1.52, clipping one and 
son is a farmer whose parents live near two-fifths seconds from the record held 
here He is six feet six inches in height by W. E. Samueison. In the two mile 
and powerfully built. Recently he left for handicap, Clarke lowered his own world’s 
Chicago. It was rumored at the time that record of 3.40 to 3.38 1-5. 
he intended to go into training for the pur
pose of challenging Johnson.

McLeod’s parents arc opposed to pu
gilism. Friends say he has never seen a 
prize fight and they regard the announce
ment of his pugilistic aspirations as a 
joke.

!CHRISTMAS GIFTS
were

Mon. Charles Murphy’s Sugges
tion Meets With Approval A CLEVER WOMANTO BUY GERMAN WARSHIPS

Wilhemshafen, Aug. 3—It is reported in 
naval circles that Turkey is negotiating 
for the purchase of two German warships 
in addition to the battleships Brandenburg 
and the Kutfurst Friedrich Wilhelm. 
These are the battleships Weissenberg and 
the Worth.

big the members of the inside civil service 
at Christmas time with-a small govern
ment pocket knife and pocket scissors may 
be stopped, lion. Charles Murphy, secre- 
tarv of state, has sent a memorandum to 
the heads of the various departments sug
gesting that this- unnecessary Christinas 
drain of the public treasury should be 
stopped. It is understood that a number 
of heads of departments have concurred in 
the suggestion. _____________ __

Damage by Lightning
Somerset, Mass.. Aug. 3—Lightning 

caused fires that destroyed two big barns 
near here yesterday, filled with hay, caus
ing a loss of between $5,000 and $10,008.

■ i,,v
almost 
Sandy Bulah Colony 
the rioting has left.

near

cost
000; Royal Victoria College for Women, 
Montreal, $1,000,000; Victoria hospital, 
Montreal (with Lord Moimt Stephen), $1,- 
000,000; Victoria hospital endowment, $1,- 
000,000; McGill university, Montreal, $500,- 
000; McGill university endowment, $4,000,- 
000; McGill university for medical faculty, 
$150,000; Victoria hospital, restoring after 
fire, $250,000; Queen Alexandra's 
ployed fund, $52,500; Aberdeen university, 
$50,000; Marischat College, Aberdeen, $125,-

HARTUND AND PRESQUE ISLE
xX7

Played a no Score Game Last Ev
ening in Hartland

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 3-(SpecialV - 
Last evening the All-Hartland baseball 
team played the Presque Isle aggregation. 
On account of rain, only three innings 
were played, with no score. Reid, who 
pitched for Acadia, struck out five men 
Hartland advanced one to second, and 
one to third, while Presque Isle had one 
base hit Fred Thornton, of Hartland, 
was struck with the ball, and remained 
unconscious for some time, but was not 
seriously hurt. ______ ____

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
m

unem-
CRUSADE AGAINST

SHORT WEIGHTS

somethin’ in the papers about street pa
vin'—didn't I?”

The new reporter replied that it was 
different in St. John. Here a con-

■: ■Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in the city 
this morning, and in a very bad humor. 
To the Times new reporter lie ta:d that 
things were not going to suit him at the

I
000. /very

tractor had to live up to the specifica
tions or the board of works would eat himBoston, Aug 3—When you buy a pound 

box of candy in Boston, whether you buy 
it at the ten cent store or pay 80 cents 
for it, you’re lucky if you get more than 

according to City Seal-

jSettlement.
“Old Sile Jones,” said Hiram, “took a| 

contract to cover a bridge over the crick. 
The specifications said he waa to use ha. d 

plank, fust quality. Well, sir, old

alive.
“Of course,” added the new reporter, 

“there are contractors and contractors, 
but our aldermen keep a a harp eye on 
them.”

“So I heerd,” said Hiram. “I heerd they 
together a lot.”

With which remark the man from the 
Settlement checked a remarkable tendency 
on the part of one of his eves to wink at 
the new reporter, and took himself off to 
the country market.

\
F1NK*V\ ^2^; 1■vs,* THE 

WEATHER /* ■

V 13 or 14 ounces,
er Charles IS Wolly. But things are go
ing to be different from now on, for Mr. 
Wolley has started a crusade against the 
candy dealers, which he declares is going 
to be vigorously pushed.

The sealer’s department lias also started 
in on a crusade against dealers who sell 
burlapped hams and paper covered pork, 

J weighing bag or paper and all.

^ y Æ **Light variable 
winds, fine and 
warm ; Thursday, 
increasing south
erly winds, fair 
at first, rain at 
night.

spruce
Sile he had some ruffage hemlock he 
couldn’t use fer nothin’ else, an By Hen! 
he put it on that bridge. I hollered good 
an’ loud. So did a lot more. But Sile he 
jist grinned an’ said he guessed it was all 
right. An’ sure enough it was. The road

Explosion Killed Six
Kronstadt, Russia. Aug. 3—Six 

were killed yesterday and four injured by 
an explosion on a torpedo host lying in 
tbe harbor. \

V waav Mrs. Kate Trimble Woolaey, who is to 
preside at the World’s Congress of Inter
national Free Thought in Brussels. She A» 
thejirst woman to be so honored.

)
commissioners passed the job. I cal late af
ter that it aint no use to have specifica
tions. You been havin’ some down here 
lately—haint you! Seems to me. I seen

:
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You Will Observe
At Your Servicemy dear Watson,” SSid the great detective, “that the 

aroma of the cigar which His LordshipI

Our Idea is to Give The Best Pant Service in Town, And 
so There’s a Guarantee For Comfort and Service With 

Every Pant We Sell We Believe In Our Cus
tomers Being S3 Well Pleased They Will 

Want to Come Again to Corbet’s 
Pants $1.75 to $5.00

From a speech on Texas independence in the U. S. senate, July 1, 1836.

T TNHAPPY day, that Palm Sunday, March 27, when the 512 
prisoners at Goliad, issuing frbm the sally port at dawn of 

- day, one by one, under the cruel delusion of a return to their 
families, found themselves enveloped in double, files of cavalry and 
infantry, marched to a spot fit for the perpetration of a horrid deed— 
and there, without an instant to think of parents, country, friends 
and God—in the midst of the consternation of terror and surprise, 
were inhumanly set upon and pitilessly put to death in spite of those 
moving cries which reached to heaven, and regardless of those sup
plicating hands stretched forth for mercy, from which arms had been 
taken under the perfidious forms of a capitulation.

Five hundred and six perished that morning—young, vigorous, 
brave, sons of respectable families, and the pride of many a parent’s 
heart—and their bleeding bodies torn with wounds, and many yet 
alive were thrown in heaps upon vast fires for the flames to cbnsumc 
what the steel had mangled. Six only escaped, and not by mercy, 
but by miracles. And this was the work of man upon his brother ; 
of Christian upon Christian ; of those upon those who adore the same 
God, invoke the same heavenly benediction, and draw precepts of 
charity and mercy from the same divine fountain.

Accursed be the ground on which the dreadful deed was done! 
Sterile and set apart let it forever be ! No fruitful cultivation should 
ever enrich it ; no joyful edifice should ever adorn it ; but shut up and 
closed by gloomy walls, the mournful cypress, the weeping willow, 
and the inscriptive monument, .should forever attest the foul deed 
of which it was the scene, and invoke from every passenger the throb 
of pity for the slain and the1 start of horror for the slayer. And you, 
neglected victims of the Old Mission and San Patricio, shall you be 
forgotten because your numbers were fewer and your hapless fate 
more concealed? No! but to you also justice shall be done. One 
common fate befell you all; one common memorial shall perpetu
ate your names and embalm your memories.

Inexorable -history will sit in judgment upon all concerned ; and 
will reject the plea of government orders, jeven if those orders eman
ated from the government, instead of being dictated to it. The 
French national convention In 1793 ordered all the English prisoners 
who should be taken in battle to be put to death. The French armies 
refused to execute the decree. They answered that French soldiers 
were the protectors, not the assassins, of prisoners ; and all France, 
all Europe, the whole civilized world, applauded the noble reply.
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bar, and flaw that the fastenings of the ex
ternal blind were undisturbed, whilst the 
fine iron wire mesh showed no irrtegulari- 
ties in its hexagonal pattern wherein any 
defect would at once be visible.

“We have done all that long since, sir” 
said the second police officer, smiling at 
the obviousness of an amateur's method of 
inspection, for it happened that he had 
never-met the barrister before, though he 
had often heard of him.

“You have?” said Brett with the «light
est tinge of sarcasm m his voice. “Did 
you do this?” and he commenced to thump 
with a clenched fist upon every portion 
of the external screen that he could reach.

“No, we did not,” said the policeman, 
“and I don’t see that it is going to ac
complish anything except to hurt your 
hand.”

“That may be so,” murmured Brett ; 
“but the diamonds went this way and ni 
other.”

He tested every portion of one window 
screen in this manner without effect. Then 
he approached the second window, and, 
beginning at the left-hand top corner, did 
the same thing. Suddenly an exclamation 
came from the three interested watchers. 
In the centre of the lower part of the 

Brett's hand made a visible impres
sion upon the iron wire. Using no more 
force than had been applied to other por
tions, the blow served to tear a section 
of the blind about eight inches across. In
stantly the barrister ceased operations, aftd 
producing a pocket microscope, minutely 
examined the rent.

expected a.i much,” he said, taking 
of the tom part of the screen and 

giving a vigorous pull, with the result that 
a small portion, measuring about eight 
inches by six, came bodily out. “This tyas 
been cut away, as you. will see, by some 
instrument which did not even bend the 
wire. It was subsequently replaced, whilst | 
the fractured parts were sufficiently cem- j 
ented by some composition to retain this ; 
section in its place and practically defy j 
observation. There was toothing for it but j 
force to reveal it thus early. No doubt in I 
time the composition would have dried, ' 
or been washed away, and this bit of the 

would have fallen out by the action ! 
of wind and weather. Here, at any rate, 
is a hole in your defensive armor.” He 
held out the piece de conviction to the 
discomfited Sharpe, who surveyed it in 
silence.

It was no part of Brett’s business in life, 
however, to snatch plaudits from astound
ed policemen.

“This is a mere nothing,” he continued. 
“Of course there must have been some 
such means of getting the diamonds off the 
premises. Let us return to the ante-room 
and there you can tell me the exact his
tory of events on Monday evçping.”

(To be continued.)
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ach disorders. t
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TORONTO^ 136 benches, and curiotis devices fdr cutting 
and polishing diamonds.

In the first room were two small safes, 
one of which was intended to receive the 
gems under treatment at the close of each 
day’s work; the other held certa'n valu
able materials required in the diamond cut
ter’s operations. Three Of the rooms_ were 
on the park side and it was here that the 
small colony of skilled artisans had been 
installed.

The other two robins were not tenanted 
nor had any coiqmiinicating doors been 
broken through the walls in order to gain 
access to them.

CHAPTER III—(Continued.) screen
apartment was luxuriously 

furnished, and Inspector Walters ex
plained that the Turkish Envoy and his 
suite passed the working hours of each 
day there after they had personally thrown 
open tile other apartments to the diamond 
polishers and unlocked the safes in which 
the gems were stored, when work ceased 
on the previous day.

“His Excellency, ’ said the inspector, 
"kept the keys of this room and the oth
ers, together with those of the safes, in his 
own possession night and day. He slept 
upstairs, and so did the other two gentle
men. No one was allowed to come toMhis 
floor except jtbe confidential servant, na|n- 
ed Hussein, who used to bring ..offe'e, 
cigars, and newspapers or other tilings the 
gentlemen might require, together with 
their lunch in the middle of the day. The 
workmen brought their lunch with them, 
so that they came in and out once a day 
only."

"V\ here did this confidential servant 
sleep?” said Brett.

“1 believe he used to lie curled

This

SHIPPING OVER $40,000,000 1■
FOR LIQUOR TAX

WIRELESS REPORT. am-
8.20 a m—S S Barbarossa, southeast of 

Gape Sable, bound west.
10 a m—S-S..Oceanic, 155 miles southeast 

of Cape Sable, bound west.
11 a m—S S Principe Ovine, 200 miles 

south of Cape Sablé, bound wset.
______ -__

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Str Calvin Austin, 2^53, Pike, Boston, 
W G Lee, mdse and pass, and cld.

Str Gape Breton, 1,109, McDonald, 
ncy, R P & W F Start, coal, and cld.

Str Governor Dragley. -Mitchell, East- 
port, W G Lee, 116 passengers.

Coastwise — Schrs James Barber, 80, 
■- h, St^ Marjghe;. «Bay Queen, 31,

Licenses Paid in 151 [United States 
Cities Reached That Amount- 
67,1 31 Drinking -Places Sanc
tioned by Law

holJ

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED
If you’re sceptical I’ll prove it first. I’ll take all the risk by letting 

you have the Belt on Free Trial, not to' be paid for until cured. Send it 
back if it doesn’t do the work.

Washington, Aug. 3—Over $40,000,000 in 
the large cities of the United States / to 
pay license fees, and then some more.

The extent to which the drinking 
help to pay the expenses of genrefinment In 
the cities is indicated by a census report 
covering the finances of the country for 
the year 1908 in the cities having a popu
lation of 30,000 or mqre.

There were at that' time 158 of such 
cities, but the complete figures were avail
able for only 151 of them, and these figures 
showed that in those places the licensed 
drinking places paid an aggregate of $41,- 
950,188. This was a gain of almost $3,- 
000,000 from the preceding year and of 
about $11,000,000 over the year 1905. The 
increase was due to the large fees exacted 
by most of the cities.

Of the drinking places sanctioned by 
law there are no fewer than 07,131, and 
this is a decrease within three years of 
about four thousand. The falling off was 
due largely to the fact that a number of 
cities went “dry.” Of the 158 places, 24 
had become “no license” cities when the 
canvass was made. The change was most 
marked in the South Atlantic states, and 
least in the Rocky Mountains region.

The states ejaimifig the largest number 
of saloons to tire population were Texas; 
Wisconsin and New York, while Pennsyl
vania, Massachusetts and Nebraska claim
ed the smallest number in proportion to 
the people to be supplied. Galveston had 
one licensed bar to every 138 of her peo
ple; Milwaukee one to every 141, and Ho- 

, boken one to every 175. In Philadelphia, 
the freest of large cities, there was one 
drinking place to only every 758 people. 
Lincoln, Neb., had one to every 2,038.

The report shows many other interest- 
FOREIGN'PORTS. ing facts concerning municipal finances,

Newport News, Aug 2-Sld, strs Glen- including the total receipts of the 158
eek, Three Rivera; Benin, St John. cities in question, which for 1908 were *1,-

City Island, Aug 2-Bound south, strs 288, 635,496. This figure was made up 
Ragnarok, Campbellton; Nanna, Hills- from tax receipts, borrowed money and re- 
boro for Newark ; schs Exilda, Eatonville ; funds. Of the total amount $o00,905,414 
Neble H, Mahone Bay; Freedom, Chat- was borrowed. -
ham (N B); Rebecca G Whilldin, Calais. Liquor licenses and taxes formed more 

A7ineyard Haven, Aug 2—Sid, sells Saw- than 13 per cent of the general revenues
yer Bros, from pAple River for New >“ the cities of Ohio, and more than 10
York; Advent, from Gold River (N S) for per cent in the cities of California; New 
<$o. York city received $7,927,300; Chicago, $7,-

252,687; and Philadelphia, $1,969,453 fr 
this source. The only other cities deriv
ing more than $1,000,000 from liquor Ji- 
censes were St. Louis, Boston, Cleveland, 
San Francisco and Cincinnati.

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books 

FREE

•i
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They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable in
formation. One ia called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, Sadder dis-, 
orders, etc. The other,“Strength,” 
is a private treatise for mtii'only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by madly
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Brown, City Island, f o.

Sch Dolphin, 36, Justason, Eastport,mas-
ji(

up on
the rug outside His Excellency’s door.”

“And the other servants?”
“They all slept in the basement.”
“What we.re they, Turks or Christians?”
“Well, sir,” said the inspector with a 

asmile, “Two of them were Turks in cos
tume, whilst three were Christians in ap
pearance. That is roe best 1 can say for 
the Christians, as they were Frenchmen, 
though certainly the cook was a first rate 
chef / Of course, we got all our meals here 
whilst on duty.”

“Did Hia Excellency and other member.i 
of the mission eat food prepaied in the 
ordinary way?”

“Oh, yes; they appreciated French 
dishes as keenly as anybody might do.”

“It was in this room, then,” continued 
Brett, “that the murders took place?”

“Y'es, I suppose that must be so,” «aid 
the inspector. '‘But my friend here,” 
pointing to Inspector Sharpe, “can tell 
that part of the story better than I can.”

They passed into the inner rcoms, which 
were quite silent and deserted, and pre
sented a strange appearance considering 
the character of the house and its local
ity. Although the ceiling were decorated 
with beautiful painting,! and fringed with 
superbly emblazoned mouldings, although 
the walls were papered with material that 
cost as much per yard as good silk, each 
apartment w’as occupied with workmen’s

•IV.) I\
teft i^*j'*lii**®H*H*H^*^*1

Marion, 30, Doucette, Eastport, ma»-

Coastwise—Str» Centra ville, 32, Outran, 
Sandy Cove; Beulah, $0, Pritchard, River 

! Hebert; Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, Belle-
veau Cove.

I

If in or near thia city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and 
get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for 
anyone who needs new vigor.

!
*1--*" 1 » mi* . «4M

Sailed
Str Martin, I,56d! *Bunkweitz, Brow 

Head, J H Scammell A Co.

THE GRAND TRUNKCANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Aug 2—Sid, strs Bomu, New 

York; Florizel, St John’s (Nfld); Almer- 
iana, Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld.)

Hillsboro, Aug 1—Ard, str Frances, Sta- 
bell, Philadelphia.

Dorchester, July 30—Ard, str Theresa, 
from Fernandina, hard pine for Amherst.

Cld 27th—Str Celia (Nor), from Chev- 
erie; ' 28th, sch Leonard, from United
States.

STRIKE SETTLED
K

Men Accept Company’s Offer— 
Settlement Due to Efforts of 
Hon. McKenzie King, Sir Pred 
Borden and Hon. Mr. Brodeur

V
ir1 Buy Now» Save SleOO per Ton.

“Brett carefully scrutinized each of 
the windows,”

The windows of the three apartments oc
cupied by the workmen were not only 
guarded by strong iron bars, but possessed 
the additional security of external wire 
blinds of exceedingly small mesh. Each 
window admitted plenty of light, and could 
be raised to allow a free circulation of air, 
but it was seemingly quite impossible for 
any active communicat-ibn to take place 
with the outside. The three rooms looked 
out over a small enclosed lawn, which was 
separated from the park by a brick wall 
surmounted by iron railings. All the fire
places had been closed with bricks and 
mortar.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASHIBRITISH PORTS.
Fishguard, Aug 2—Ard, str Campania, 

2Çew York fpr Liverpool (and proceeded).
Montreal, Aug. 2—The Grand Trunk 

strike is over. "It was officially declared 
off tonight and the men in the train and 
yard services will return to work as soon 
as the company find positions for them.

The company will retain as many of 
the men who worked during the strike as 
they wish, and the former employes will 
be taken on as quickly as opportunity per
mits.

The schedule of wages offered by Mr. 
Hays on July 18, decided on by the board 
of conciliation, which was the offer on 
which the men struck, becomes effective 
as on May 1 last.

The rates of pay and the rules and con
ditions of services given by the C. P. R. 
in settlement of their troubles become ef
fective oh the Grand Trunk on December 
31, 1911.

Messrs. Garretson and Lee, who left to
night for St. Louis to attend the 
tion of western association, are loud in 
their praise of the successful assistance of 
the minister of labor,, and Sir Frederick 
Borden in bringing an end to the strike.

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
$4.25 per Ton of 2,OOOIb». $3.10 per Load of 1.400 lka[

Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.
For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P.O.Box I3(

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONA DOUBLE CURE FOR DOUBLE 
TROUBLE

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureFather Morriscy's No. 26 Cures Catarrh 
by a Combined Treatment.omRockland, Aug 2—Ard, sch Lavolto, New 

York.
Sid—Schs Silver Heels, Waterraide; Ella 

M Storer, New York.
Saetport, Aug 2—Ard, sch Maitland, St

“You will see, sir,” said the inspector, 
when he had called Brett’s attention to 
these details, “that mysterious though the 
murdera were, they were as nothing eonr- 
pared with the disappearance of the dia
monds. Every person who came down 
stairs was most carefully and methodically 
searched each time he passed the constable 
on duty at the bottom. It may be admitted 
that a few small stones could be so secret
ed as to escape observation, but .tome of 
these stones were so large that such a no
tion is not to be thought of, whilst the 
size of the great diamond, which Mr. Tal
bot christened the ‘Hen’s Egg’ rendered 
its transference past the searchers beneath 
absolutely impossible. There was no hum
bug about the search, you will understand 
Mr. Brett. People had to take their boots 
off, open their mouths, and hand over 
their hats, coats, stocks, or umbrellas for 
inspection. Every part of their clothing 
was scrutinized, and the contents of their 
pockets, money, watches, keys, and the 
rest, thoroughly examined. These wrere 
nur order»! and they were strictly observ
ed. Mr. Talbot himself being the first to 
insist that the regulation should be car
ried out rigidly so far as he was concern-

5 C:à

The sudden weather variations in our 
climate result in a great many cases of 
catarrh—a troublesome disease usually 
considered hard to cure, and one which 
often leads to sf 
intestinal troubles 

A neglected col 
the nasal membrane^ 
future exposure the tre 
length these conditions

John Hopkins UniversityPresident the system, and
1 the annoy—*— 

catarrh.
Some doctors cfcfine thdliselves to 

prescribing LcternM appli«ions, and

Glasgow, Aug. 3-In his presidential ad-dresa to the annual Conference of the So- Others give ul|*rfBr«eaMient exclu- 
cTety of Chemical Industry recently, Mr. Z ^
Reman pnncipal of the John Hopkins Fafher Mgrriscy, tüMüled priest- 

Lmversity, Baltimore, made a severe at- h icia rightly regard» catarrh as a 
tack upon Sunday newspapers Speaking ^bk trou& g0nsistin|bf unpleasant 
of the conversion of the forest in North ]oca, effccts and thcWfund'amental 
America he said they were being rapidl> ^ thc btter havin^g do with im- 
and ruthlessly destroyed, and that the ( ired al vitality 
manufacture of wood pulp paper made * Hk &raou5 remed^ No. 26- „ a com- 
crue mroads on them bined cure for catarrh. It consists of

“This dram, he continued, “is perhaps : tablets to be taken three times a day, and 
largely the result of a depraved state of 1 an especially compounded salve, 
mmd on the part of the people who seem The ^ ,s antiseptic, and quickly 
to delight m masses of trash served up in hea]s the inflamed membranes of the 
the form of the daily newspaper I wish nasal passages. The tablets go to the 
I could avoid this subject. 1 am filled with seat of the trouble and restore tne system 
shame when I think of it, but this de- to its usual tone. Together, they cure, 
proved state of mmd is so closely connect- Instead of neglecting a disease that is 
ed with the forest problem that honesty unpleasant to yourself and to others, and 
compels me to mention it. There are many one which often leads to pneumonia and 
newspapers, even Sunday newspapers, in consumption, it is surely the part of wis- 
the United States, which exert a whole- fioni to take timely steps to do away with 
some influence, but besides these there are the effects and at the same time remove 
others which tend only to lower the mpr- the cause No. 26 does just that, 
als and mental condition of their readers. 50c. for the combined treatment. At 
The point is that these are the large* in your druggist's, or from Father Morriscy 
size and circulation, and they, therefore, Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 
affect the forest problem most seriously.”

John.
• Calais, Aug 2—Ard, sch Hazel Dell,
Lubec.

Gloucester. Aiig 2—Ard, sch Mattie J 
Ailes, St John for Norwich.

New York, Aug 2—Sid, sch Lizzie H 
Patrick, Chatham.

Rio Janeiro, Aug 2—Sid, str Cunaxa, 
Dalton, for Boulogne.

Hamburg, Aug 2—Sid, str Eretria.Purdy, 
for Northfleet, Bristol Channel and Rio 

, Janeiro.
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FOREST PROBLEM :ens conven irco

Has Hot Roast for Bulky 
American Sheets

t

it22LATE SHIPPING NEWS OF LOCAL 
INTEREST.

Schooner Mineola has arrived at Phila 
dclphia from Port of Spain. After dis
charging a cargo of cocoanuts she will pro
ceed to Norfolk to load cresoted timber 
for Arrowehot.

Schooner Lavonia has been chartered to 
load laths at Jacquet River for New York 
at 90 cents.

Schooner Lilia B. Hercule», now due at 
St. Stephen with molasses, will come to 
this port to load lumber for Barbados and 
molasses for Yarmouth.

Steamer Coleby sailed from Bermuda on 
July. 28 for this port to load deals.

Steamer Weetonby arrived at West Bay 
on July 28, where she will load deals.

Steamer Philae passed up the hay bn 
Saturday for Herring Cove to load deals.

Steamer Martin sailed last night for 
Brow Head for orders.

(Aditional Shipping, see Page 3.)
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referring to the ii n

Why, one day n cabinet minister j 
came here to see the diamonds. He was j 6 
eledrly and stout, and did not at all like 
having to take off his boots, I can assure 
you. as lie nearly got apoplexy whilst lac
ing them up again.”

During the inspector’s running comments 
Brett had carefully scrutinized each of thc 
windows. He at once came to the con
clusion, by a simple analysis of the pos
sibilities, that by no other means than 
through the barrier of iron wire had the 
diamonds passed out of the house ; but the 
most thorough examination failed 
veal any loophole by which this achieve
ment hud been accomplished. He opened 
each of the windows, tested every iron

-byÆFc house fly, lie 
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■hoid fever.
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grasshopper, f or he 

Exhales such wild security;
He hops and does not care a jot 

If he lands upside down or not.

answer to yestcrdavs puzzle

I love the

The tenuis tea this afternoon will be in 
charge of Mrs. George Wetmore, Miss 
Jean Trueman and Miss Jeanetta Bridges. 
There will be club tournament matins.

are the only thin*hat will rid your 
house of these dffngerous pests.

to re-
Find a grasshopper. .♦
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DR. E. f. SANDEN CO.. 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

NAME.............................................................................................. .............................

ADDRESS...........................................................................................................

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 'Saturdays until 9 p. m.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
the rail or the alamo

By Thomas H. Benton v
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BETTER ROADS 
THE SLOGAN

NEW AUSTRALIAN 
SERVICE CREATING 

NEW BUSINESS

STRIKERS NOT YET 
BACK IN THEIR OLO 

POSITIONS ON 6. T. R.

The Canadian Bonk of Commerce4 The Silver WiredEstablishes 1867.

CAPITAL PAID-UP ..........$10,000,000| RESERVE FUND ..........W.000,000
$149,000,000

fit Branches throughout Canada, a nd In the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department
_ of $1.00 and upwards received and Interest allowed at current rates, 
are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

■Tooth Brushes 25c EachTOTAL ASSETS
I

Inquiries Sent to Secretary of 
Canadian Manufacturers Asso
ciation

Settlement Has Been Reached But President Yoakum of ’Frisco
Lines!ells National Congress 
at Niagara That it Costs 15 
Cents More Per Ton a Mi'e 
to Handle Goods in This 
Country Than in Europe

,
Company Waiting to Act Over 
Entire System

Deposits 
Depositors a

C. W. HALLAMORB,
Manager.

t
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 3—(Special)—That 

Australian merchants are awakening to 
the possibilities of trade with Canada is 
evidenced by the fact that yesterday’s ■■ 
Australian mail brought to the secretary 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- j 
tion five letters from prominent manu- ! 
facturera' agents and retail merchants in ! 
Australia and New Zealand requesting the : 
association to put them in touch with ! 
Canadian firms who export certain lines | 
of goods, which they wish to handle. Sec
retary Hugh Scully, of the C. M. A. at
tributes the growing interest Australian 
merchants are taking in Canadian t-ports 
to the establishment of a direct steamship 
line from Montreal in summer and St. 
John in winter to that country.

Montreal, Aug. 3—(Special)—Although 
the terms of settlement were signed yes
terday by both parties in the Grand 
Trunk trouble, none of the strikers hove 
yet beeh ■ placed in their old positions. 
They waited around all yesterday and this 
morning, and when they were not tailed to 
take out their trains there was keen dis
appointment among the ranks. The order 
for the return to work has not yet gone 
forth, but. it is expected before the day is 

this will take plâde. 
to be no hitch' in the matter, but the de
lay in issuing the order is due to a desire 
to have work resumed uniformly over the 
entire system.

• v

Are The Best Made
We Sell Them Soft, Medium, Hard and Extra Hard Texture in a 

Large Variety of Shapes

Every Brush Guaranteed te Hold Its Bristles

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 3—According 
to Provincial Commisioner of Highways 
W. A. McLean, of Toronto, who spoke at 
the National Good Roads Congress at the 
International Hotel the province of, On
tario will have the best highways in Am
erica within the next few years. J. F. 
Beam, of Welland,\ representing the Wel
land, board of trade, said that’ 
the people of Ontario would not 
do much road building under the 
present system of provincial aid; that 
the one-third of the cost which the prov
ince was now paying was insufficient and 
that it ought to be at least half, as is now 
the law in New York State. Then, he said, 
the people of Welland county would take 
hold and build roads which would be a 
credit to the people of the county and the 
province.

Commissioner McLean said that ihere 
was one phase of the road proposition 
which he could not understand, and that 
was the necessity of education. "Why was 
it necessary to educate the people into the 
necessity of improving roads?’’ was the per
tinent question he asked, i In his1 opinion 
the improvement of the public highway 
was the most important public work of to
day. Vast sums are spent on canal im
provement and construction, while the 
highways which go right to the homes of 
the people, and especially the farmers upon 
whom the people of the cities are so de
pendant are neglected.
No Gift of Prophecy

He did not think it needed any gift of 
prophecy to say that within a few years 
Canada will have the best roads on the 
American continent.

Another matter to which Commissioner 
McLean referred briefly was the form of 
road construction. He declared that it had 
been shown by tests that the 
adam road is insufficient to accommodate 
the automobile traffic. This condition, he 
said, has become acute in France and also 
in some parts of the United States, and 
that the engineers of these countries have 
endeavored to solve this problem without 
success up to the present time. They must 
in time find a material which will stand 
the wear and at the same time have a 

"minimum of cost that will be within reach 
of the people.

In closing he prophesied good roads lead
ing from this country to Canada and vice 
versa which would permit of social inter
course, which would strengthen the exist
ing friendly ties.

M. Beam declared that the question of 
how to bring the necessary pressure to 
bear upon the legislature to secure the en
actment of laws more favorable to road im
provement under federal aid, was one 
which was all-important to the people of 
both countries represented at the conven
tion.

Use Convict Labor

■
There is statedover

SEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson &

> Sons, Broker, St. jfchn," N. B. '
Wednesday, Aug 3.

Corn-
May ..........
Sept .,

... .61% 61% 61%

....... 62% 62 61%
.... 60% 59% 6J%

• *0% , 40% 40%
. 36% 36% 36%
.... 38 37% 37%

21.75 21.72

CHAS. R. WASSONDec.
Oats—

May ... SPAIN ANDSept lOO King Street1 ? »

111| i
hO SB

Amalgamated Copper 84 63% 62%
Am. Car A Foundry . 45 45%
Am. Locomotive .... 34 35
Am. Beet Sugar . . .. 29 ' 29% 29%
Am. Smelters................. 66% 66% 65%
Am Cotton Oil . . ..54%. 55 
Anaconda Mining . . .
Atch, Topeka & S Fee 96% 96% 96%
Brooklyn Rapid Trans 74% 75 74%
Baltimore A Ohio . . 106% 105% 106% 
O. P. R. .. ..
Central. Leafber . ,
Chi A G West................20% 21 22
Cheea A Ohio............. 70% 70 69%
Consolidated Gas . . .127% -127% 127 
Denver A Rio Grande 28% 28 28%

23% 23% 24
General -Electric . » i.140% 140% 140
Gt North pfd............... 123% 123% 123
Interboroug ..
Interborough pfd .
Kansas A Texas . ... 31 31%
Louisville A Nash . . 136% 137%
Missouri Pacific ............. 48% 61
National Lead
Northern Pacific . . .114% 115 113%
Ont A Western.............39% 40
Pennsylvania .
Reading .. ..
Republic Iron A Steel 
Rock Island . .
Rock Island pfd . . .. 61% 62% 83%
Soo Railway....................... 122% 122 122%.
Southern Pacific . . .112% 111% 110%
St. Haul ..................... 122% 122% 121
Sloes Sheffield.................. 57 56
Southern Railway . . . 22% 22%
Texas Pacific . ..... 25% 25%
Union Pacific................. 161% 161% 160%
United States Steel ... 68% 68% 67%
U S Steel pfd.............115 114%
Utah Copper

Dec. ;. .. .,

CLUB HOUSEPork-
Sept \h :> 

r -. *— THE VATICAN
/ Financial Bureau FOR RENFORTH 900 Yards of 36 Inch Flannelette In 5 Yard 

Ends For 55c.
New York, Aug. 3—General indications— 

Manipulative extension of the rally may 
be seen today. 'Following our report in 
bulletin No. 2 yesterday of favorable Haw
ley negotiations, and the development la
ter noted in bulletin No. 4 of an over-sold 
condition, there has occurred an improve
ment of which advantage should be taken 
byi manipulative interests to driye in an 
over-extended short interest. The ad
vance is not all short covering. There has 
been investment. Certain big professionals 
as stated yçeterday, -turned temporarily, 
but will nbt stay long on the long side of 
the market.. They regard the movement 
as one' to restore confidence that should 
be made apprehensive by the rumors of 
extension of aid in various directions.

Latest News—Improvement in. money 
conditions, com crop news, a fair cotton 
report promising a value of $800,000,000 
combined with heavy borrowing showing 
a large shortage, presented an ideal situa
tion for a drive at the shorts on a move 
to allay apprehension, and if sufficient mo
mentum can be gained prices may Work a 
little higher aH along the line in the ab
sence 6f unfavorable developments. The 
news this morning from Kansas shows the 
insurgents'' have won in the Rèpublic&ii 
ranks, and this may develop as a factor 
for reminding of the uncertainties of the 
election and will doubtless inspire conser
vatism, which is needed to further the re
adjustment, through which the country is 
now passing.

Press comment and market literature are 
more cheerful.

Demonstration Will be Held 
Despite Governments Pro
hibition-King and Queen in 
France

Work Will be Commenced To- ! 
morrow on Commodious New 
Structure-Will be Thorough
ly Up-to-date,

This is Less Than the Mill Price Today.

39 38% CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
Madrid, Aug. 3—The agitation among 

the Roman Catholic population in north
ern Spain, who are in great part aiding 
with the Vatican in the pending conflict 
with -the Spanish government, is steadily 
assuming larger proportions. The organ
izers of thé proposed manifestation at San 
Sebastian against the cabinet of Premier 
Canalejas and its policy toward the Vati
can, dèclarèd that the demonstration will 
take place in spite of the refusal of the 
authorities to grant permission for it. They 
expert 100,000 churchmen to visit the 
summer capital and participate in the de
monstration before the king’s palace, Aug
ust 7. The prohibition of the demonstra
tion was issued it is said, upon the repre
sentations of tradesmen that the manifes
tation might easily develop into active 
disorders.

Paris, Aug. 3—King Alfonso, who, with 
his queen, is the guest of the French Re
public, had a long conversation with Pre
mier Briand last night. It is presumed 
that the religious situation in Spain form
ed a subject of discussion.

LATE SHIPPINGHOUSE STRUCK..........186% 184% 186
31% 31%

Work will be commenced tomorrow on 
the new club house of the Renforth Out
ing Association and it is expected that it 
will be finished in three weeks. Contract
or Wright, of Rothesay, has the contract 
for the building, and Murray A Gregory 
for the lumber. The new structure will 
be a commodious one and in style will be 
similar to the R. K. Y. C. building at 
Millidgeville. It will be a club house and 
boat house combined, and will meet the 
long-felt wants of the members of the 
Outing Association.

On the ground floor will be the boat
house, modernly equipped for the proper 
housing of the numerous craft. Directly 
over this will be the large general room, 
which is 30 x 40 feet, over which will be 
a smaller room to be used for a smok
ing or card room, 
will add to the appearance and comfort 
of the club house, and there will be a run
way from the house to the water, and out 
to a float, and it is hoped next year to 
have a wharf.

A meeting of the association will be held 
this evening on the site of the proposed 
club house, to make arrangements for the 
annual celebration, which will take place 
on the completion of the building. Mem
bers are asked to pay in their subscrip
tions to the building fund at tonight’s 
meeting.

...31

PORT Of ST. JOHN
Arrived TocSiy ?gjj|

Stmr Coleby. 2320, Whitefield, Bermuda 
J H Scammell A Co.

Coastwise : Stmr Harbinger. 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; schrs Ethel" May, 16, 
Hudson, Annapolis; Mary M. Lord, 21, 
Poland,' Tiverton.

i Cleared Today
Schr Preacilla, 101. Granville, Salem,

Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth, Packet, 76,1 
Morrell, Yarmouth; James Barber, 80, 
Gough, River Hebert.

Stmr Indrani, 2339, Young, Brow Head, 
for orders, Robert Reford Co Ltd.

Stmr Governor Dingiey, 28i®, "
Eastport, W G Lee. ,

Coastwise: Stmr Harbinger, 
well, Riverside'; sebrs Etbel'Mayi M^^H 
son, Annapolis; Walter C., 18, fielding, St. 
Martins.

Sailed Today

BY LIGHTNINGr- s'- *-i. ?T-r
Erie

Considerable Damage Done- 
Late Judge Gregory Leaves 
$69,000—Teachers Exam
ination Results

16% 16%
'46%

(Ï
50 50

, Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 3—(Special)— 
The residence of L. W. Miller, of Middle 
Southampton was struck and set on fire 
by lightning during the progress of last 
night’s storm. Three bolts entered the 
gable end of the Main house and passing 
through a bedroom upset and demolished 
a bed. One passed down between the 
walls to the cellar and another made its 
way to. the woodshed, and into the ground 

An alarm of (ire brought residents of the 
localitly. to the scene, and after a very 
stubborn fight, they succeeded in subdu
ing the flames.

The furniture was all taken out and suf
fered more or less damage. The loss will 
be about $500 and is covered by insurance.

The marriage of Wm. Whitney, of Fair- 
haven, Mass., formerly of Mill town, and 
Miss Saijic Sterling, daughter of A. A. 
Sterling, of this city, will be solemnized 
at the Cathedral, August 12.

The will of the late Judge Gregory was 
admitted to probate yesterday. The es- 

, | tate was sworn to at $69,000, and is be- 
The booklet containing the prize list and 1 queathed to members of the testator s 

other information in connection with the family.
annual prize meeting of the Provincial j ■ The result of the recent examination 
Rifle Association to be held in Sussex, jor .^achera licenses, was given out at 
August 9 to 12, has just been issued. The the eduqation office today. James E. Por 
prizes distributed make quite a display. ter of Andover, ]eJ in class 1, with an I 
There are in all nine silver cups, one ave’rage 0f 76.5. Next in order were: Mir- 
large silver shield, four silver and two am B Alward, of Havelock, 76.3; C. Doug 
bronze medals, onè gold badge and nearly Jag Qf Hampton, 74.7; and Beat-
81,500 in cash. Among the cups is the ,A iipgett, of Waterville, Carleton
Prince of Wales cup, presented to the 74 "In clag8 2 yertha Whelan, of Rex ton, 
P. R. A. by King Edward VII, when he wgg firgt with average of 80.

Prince of Wales, in 1861. Among Qt_ authorities are offering a reward 
the additions this year is a competition , gfty dollars for information that will 
for cadets and it is expected that four gecure f),e conviction of parties who ob- 
teams will compete. The McAvity match gcene]y defaced gravestones in thé old bury 
succeeds the Fowler, this cup having been, ground.
won outright at the last "annual meeting, f Bev Kra.nk Quigg was ordained to the 
Major Morrison Bell, this year offers free : prjmatiVe Baptist church at Southampton 
transportation to Ottawa, for one member. QQ ganday. 
of any corps who makes the highest score j 
at the association match. The event i‘*f ; 
the meet is when the highest twenty in 
the association match and the first twen
ty in the grand aggregate compete for the 
annual prize of $50 presented by J. F.
Robertson with $25 added by the associa
tion as second prize.

Master.
common mac-

..128 127% 127%
.136% 136% 136% 

29% 28%
. .. 29% 29% 29%

• •

A ten foot verandah

<6,

BARNS BURNED
AT AMHERSTCotton Letter ■

Stmr Indrani, Young, Brow Head, Ro‘ 
ert Reford « Co Ltd. j ...

Stmr Governor Dingiey, Sa*l$)0^,Wjÿl

New York, Aug. 3—The course of yes
terday’s market would suggest three specu
lative conditions:—

First—That from a speculative stand
point, the government report of 75.6 had 
been discounted.

Second—That while the figures had been 
discounted, it was regarded as too bullish 

indication to encourage aggretsive- 
the part of short sellers. And, 

third—Its failure to create any fresh out
side speculative demand, would suggest 
that the people who are willing to take 
an active position on,"butt side under the 
present conditions, has entered market be
fore report was published. As a matter 
of fact, and considering. nervousness of 
general sentiment,, the market does not 
make a bad showing. New high records' 
were recorded for the season on December 
and later months at the opening, and a re
action from high point was only a matter 
of from,-20 to 25 ponts. This was not an 
important' setback in view of the rather 
rapid advance, atid the: wây offerings were 
absorbed reflected. a .véry strong buying 
power on declines. The question is now 
whether the speculative interest, which has 
liquidated will wait for a break or will re
place its cotton at a higher level.

Cameron Training for Maritime 
Championships in Charlottetown

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 3—(Special)—Two 
large barnii belonging to Netis Chappell, 
together with their contents, were com
pletely destroyed by fire yesterday. This 
is the second time Mr. Chappell has suf
fered in a similar manner within the last 
few years, and tHe loss which it is under
stood is only partially covered by insur
ance, is a serious one.

Fred S. Cameron, who since the Old 
Home Week races, has been resting at 
Amherst Beach, has returned to Amherst 
and is now in training for the Maritime 
championships, which take place at Char
lottetown during this month.

Utah Copper .. .. ..43% 44% .44%
Virginia Carolina Chem .57% 58 58%
Wabash Sajiway . ..16% 16%

- Wabash pfd,»,............  34 33%
‘ Sales U o’clqqk 179,700.

Sales 12 o’clock 258,559.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Aug. 3?-Ard stmrir Oc 

Southampton ; Rheine, Bremen:.
Siaeconset, Maya., Aug. 3—-Steamer 

baroflsa, Bremen for NeW York was ’«Z43 
miles east of Sandy Hook at 11.30 p 
Tuesday. Dock about 7 p. m. today. )

Cape Race, Nfld., Aug. 3—Steamer Mau- 
rentania Liverpool for New York was 12?5 
miles east of Satidy Hook at 12.00 a. m.i 
dock about 7.30 a. m. Friday.

------------- ..»■ ——;---------- -
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P. R. A. MEETa crop 
ness on iNew York Cotton Market

AT SUSSEX. ,,13.44-6 13.58 13.06 
..13,51-2 13.65 13.67 
..13.52-4 13.67 13.68 
...15.26-7 16.37 15.37 

Sept.. „ ». .. .. ....MJ2-3 14.21 14.29
Oct...................................... 13.63r5 13.75 13.85
Dec..................... . '...1352-3 13.64 1356

ChicagQ-TSfetfket

Jan. ... . 
March .. •• V-.
May
Aug E 7*.

The use of convicf’-IJjbor in the construc
tion and impmfcesSItt,of public highways 
wast the keynote of 'twi address delivered 
by W.' M. Bryant, <Sf Kalamazoo, Mich. 
He said that it had been wo: ked out in 
his county and that it had been found to 
be a success, that thé roads in his county 
are being constructed at a minimum of 
of cost. He said this not only lessened the 
cost of the construction of the highways, 
but it has also lessened the cost of the 
county jail, ijor while 3,546 men were work
ed the first year, there la now often times 
when but1 two men are at work, so, he 
said, it ban a double advantage.

W. G. Trethewey, pf the Toronto board 
of trade,‘told of the good roads movement 
in Toronto, and how the business men- had 
taken up the fight until now the city has 
more paved streets than ever before and 
that a tremendous amount of work is mow 
being done. He declared that within a 
few years the farmer would be carrying 
his produce to market by gas engine pro
pelled vehicles.

Probably no speaker was çf as much 
prominence aa B. F. Yoakum, president of 
the ’Frisco lines of the west. Much signif.- 
çance was attached to his address, because 
of the prominence of the speaker and the 
character and subject of the address: 
“Good Roads and How to Get Them.”

1
WIDER PLEURS GUILTY 

TO THEFT Of $500,000
New York, A tig. 3—Erwin J. Wider, the 

cashier of the itusso-Gtijne^e batik: 
in this city, whose stealing the
bank’s security box resulted ’in loss < f up
wards of $500,60» ttr the institution,'plead
ed guilty today to the indictment found 
against him in connection with the embez
zlement. Widen wis remanded for sen
tence on August 10.

Wheat—
May.......................... ..107% 108 108% 

169%, 101% 101% 
103% 103% 104

Sept
Dec AMATEUR AVIATOR5=5

—T SERIOUSLY INJURED- d c : young
was

For TheJSafe Investment of 
YotirS avings W e Offer

New York, Aug. 3—Dr. H Walden, an 
amateur aviator, was seriously injured to
day at Garden City, Long Island, while 
testing a new aeroplane. Dr. WÂalen was 
encircling the aviation field when some
thing went wrong with the aeroplane and 
it dropped fifty feet to the ground like a 
plummet. The physician was unconscious 
when removed from the wrecked mono
plane ana was hurried to the hospital. It 
is believed that he is internally injured. 
Dr. Walden has beep experimenting with 
a new stability device and. was trying it 
out on a monoplane which does not slide 
as far as a bi plane, when the motor pow
er ceased. The aviator had been flying 
half an hour when something went wrong 
and the machine crashed to the ground.

W. P. P.TOWN W Summary.
American stocks in London heavy, 1-8 

to 1-2 below parity. '
Grand Trunk 'strike settled.
Public service commission vetoes third 

avenue bond plan.
Important movement to send cattle 

from Northwest to market on account of 
shortage of food.

I Ex-President Roosevelt makes import- 
! ant trip to Pennsylvania coal mining dis
trict to ascertain conditions there.

General market, London irregular, but 
strength shown in mining department ip 
Rio Tinto.

: Rumor changes in Atlas Cement Com- 
! pany officially denied, 
i Gold in present important movement 
i now totals $14,875,000. 
j U. S. Steels unfilled tonnage for July 
i to be published August 10, expected to 
show above the average of the second 
quarter.

Western locomotive engineers formula
ting demands for increased wages.

B. F. Yoakum says corn damage is not 
so heavy as generally reported.

Twin City’s earnings for the year show 
gain of 10 p. c. and no new financing is 
contemplated.

British treasury will issue 3,000,000 
pounds sterling six months bills August

/ v:- -i

TRURO, N. S. deathsOIL MID ASPHALT I*
PEKOE RIVER COUNTRY

i
1

BAILEY—On Anguet 3rd, Roland A., 
only child of Clara’ and Fred Bailey, aged 
14 months.

Funeral tomorrow, Thursday, afternoon 
at 2.30 from his. parents’ residence, 66 Erin 
street. -J

BURLEY—At 19 Winslow street, West 
End, on the 2nd inst., after a brief illness, 
Margaret, aged 1 year and « months, daugh 
of Thomas and the late Ethel Burley.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 19 
Winslow street, Thursday, at • 2.30.

4.50 per coot. Edmonton, Alta.. Aug. 3—(Special)—A 
member of an exploring party from Peace 
River makes the following interesting and 
important statement: “Asphalt crops out 
everywhere. Along Athabasca it occurs 
in great high molds and Saskatchewan peo-

*• 1 (____ $ \ pie are using it now in its raw state to(Continued from pag .) roo{ their long houses with. In the vie-
include the report of Prof, lepper, the Qf jj*ort McMurray, alone, it is
home office expert, who made the analy- e8timate(} that there are twenty-eight cubic 
tical examination of the dismembered mi)es of g^alt to be had for the trouble 
body. This omission is significant as Pep- of ji{tj jt from the ground, 
per is depended upon to determine the sex „ga]t can be picked up in places in 
of the victim and if possible to clinch the c^unI,g yke large 8tonee. When Neil Cam- 
identification of the parts as having be- was boring for oil at Fort McMurray
longed to the body of Belle Elmore he went through 260 feet of salt in two

The evidence, however, does include the veing He haa now bored down to depth 
testimony of Dr. Marshall, the divisional j of Qver a thousand feet, and the pros- 
surgeon of police, who at the inquest i tg of strjking oil are excellent.” 
swore that it was human flesh that was1 K 
unearthed in the Crippen cellar. Added 
to this are circumstantial accounts of 
Belle Elmore’s disappearance and of Crip- 
pen’s flight. In the opinion of the au
thorities this testimony constitutes prima 
facie evidence sufficient to secure extradi
tion and they are confident it will be held 
sufficient by the courts of the dominion.

Sergeant Mitchell will be accompanied 
to Quebec by two wardresses who will 
take charge of Miss Le Neve.

Arthur Newton, a London solicitor, this 
afternoon, confirmed the press despatch 
from Quebec which stated that he had un
dertaken the defence of Crippen at the ex- 

of the latter’s friends.

00NDS ;

NO CONFESSION
IN CRIPPEN CASE

AMERICAN YACHT$600 each, due July, 1940 Suggests Federal AM
One of the plans for the construction of 

roads as suggested by Mr. Yoakum, was 
I federal aid, which, he. said, could be ac- 

Cowes Isle of Wight, Aug. 3 The Am- complished by the government lending the 
erican schooner Weetward, owned by A. states and provinces money at a small rate 
S. Cochran, of New York, started with 0f interest which might be paid back when 
the yachts Germania, Cicely and Susanna 
in the race for the Kaiser’s Cup this mom 
ing over a course of 47 miles. The breeze 
was light and all the contestants set every 
yard of canvas which would draw.

The Westward crossed the line too ear
ly under an over-eager skipper and was 
forced to put about and re-cross the line 
behind its opponents. Sailing with re
markable speed, however, the Westward 
soon made up its disadvantage and the 
end of an hour and a half of racing was 
leading in front of the Germania which 
allowed the Westward a handicap of six 
minutes and sixteen seconds.

The Westward won the race.

WON AT COWESAssessed valuation
$3,281,$205.00

©nQNet bonded debt only
$75,325.00

it Vas possible.
He suggested that every time a state or 

provindc wished to improve roads that 
they apply to the government for a loan, 
and that this be granted for a small rate 
of interest.

Following the address there was a dis
cussion, in which Representative Sulzer 
said that he had some time ago introduced 
a bill in Congress authorizing the .grant
ing of loans to states of amounts up to 
$1,000,000 when such state gave the govern
ment the assurance that it wohld expend 
a like sum in road improvement, 
state was to pay 3 per cent, interest "on 
the money which was to be paid back, ac
cording to tbe provisions of the bill at the 
rate of one-twenty-fifth each year until the 
principal is all paid back, which would be 
in twenty-five years. Mr. Sulzer further 
said that these roads, according to the bill 
would be constructed under the supervis
ion of the post office department and un
der the direction of engineers from the war 

in White’s upper xdin- department, who are now looking after 
river and harbor improvement.

Truro is one of the most im
portant Railway Centres in the 
Maritime Provinces. There are 
four Railway Lines running from 
and into the Town.

The manufactories in the Town 
are as follows: The well known 
Stanfield’s Ltd., manufacturing 
underwear ; The Truro Condensed 
Milk Co., manufacturing conden
sed milk and coffee; Two Hat and 
C*p concerns and other industries 
such as Truro Carriage Company, 
Truro Foundry & Machine Co.,

D. BOYANER,
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock street. The, 
only exclusive optical store in New Bruns
wick. Store closes 6.15. Sat. 9.30.

That Crouchville Case
CONDENSED ADVERTISEME'Crouchville, St. John Co. Aug. 2. ’10. 

To Editor of The Times:—
Sir,—It is evident that the public have 

got a false impression relating to the hear- 
in the Mechanic*’ Lein case of David 

Rupert Taylor

11. Too Late for ClasaificaUOB.
Fair rains reported at various points of 

corn belt.
Twelve industrials advance 1.55.
Twenty active rails advanced 2.05.

Gibson’s Letter.

/TWIRLS WANTED—Apply Ungar’s 
u dry. o*mg

Wells (contractor)
(oxyner), before His Honor Judge Forbes 
on Monday, August 1st.

The judgment was certainly in my favor. 
I offered to pay the full balance to Mr. 
Wells if he completed his contract, which 
His Honor Judge Forbes expressed him
self satisfied that he (David Wells) had not 
done. It was by no means my intention to 
deprive Mr. Welle of one cent that was 
due him.

His Honor Judge Forbes asked me how 
mujch I was xvilling to pay to Mr. Weils 
in settlement for xvhat he had done, 
preferred to havre the contract finished *..& 
per agreement and pay the full amount.

His Honor pressed me as to how much 
I was willing to pay to settle the matter, 
to which I replied one hundred dollars.

J. B. M. Baxter,( K. C\, counsel lor Mr. 
Wells, asked one hundred and fifty dol
lars. Mr. Wells’ claim was one hundred 
and seventy-two dollars.

His Honor finally gave judgment for one 
hundred and txventy-five dollars and ten 
per cent of cost.

The bearing was preliminary, and I was 
given the option to settle in this way or 
take the matter further.

I gave Mr. Wells a check for one hun
dred and thirty seven dollars and, fifty 
cents in full payment of all claims, and 
costs, xvhich was very satisfactory to me, 

Yours,
RUPERT TAYLOR.

vs.
The TY7ANTED—Girl for general hoi 

Apply Mrs Miles, 73 Sewell t 
2325-84.New York, Aug. 3—The. stock market 

j continues steady and the buying is very 
good. Liquidation of a pressing character 
is, in my opinion, completed. We hear 
of the private taking over of some large 

: lines later, but this is bullish, and not a 
bearish factor. The professional bears are 
in a bad position just now. Their raids 
no longer bring out stocks from the weak 
and timid people and each nexv drive will 
leave them worse off than before. They 
never know when to stop, however, and 
will continue to sell on every hard spot, 
only to find that there is little selling. A 
great many buying orders just under mar
ket will complicate this position and mod
erate recessions xvill be followed by quick 
recoveries. The government report on 
cotton was better than expected. No 
change of position. Strongly recommend 
purchases of good stocks on little dips. 
Wheat and corn should be sold confident
ly for good profits.

Cotton—Think price too high. Would 
sell on rallies."

LOCAL NEWS XX7ANTFJ)—To rent or purchase, house 
'’or flat with barn, on outskirts of

23238-5.
etc.

city. ’Phone 1530-21.The. population i» about 
thousand. The growth in popu
lation has not been rapid, an in- 

of about one thousand in

Iseven pense
Newton’s appearance in the case took 

the authorities and the public by surprise 
today and the police are puzzled to know 
who can be behind the movement. De
spite active work along this line, neither 
Scotland Yard nor the newspapermen 
have up to today been able to get on the 
track of a person who has been willing to 
champion the cause of the accused phy
sician. Unless Newton has been engaged 
on behalf of the prisoner, however, an off
er by him to take up the case would mv- 
der the English practice be considered a 
breach of professional etiquette.

As it is the case must first pass the 
police court stage before the solicitor for 
the defense can figure in it. This is the 
practice of the English bar. ,

Inspector Dew had not reported any 
developments at Quebec up to this

The City Cornet Band will give a con
cert tonight akSeaside Park.

ldW^i
aHMxues.

XX7ANTED—An experienced Waiter. Ap- 
' ply “Waiter,” care Times office.

*2322-8-6.crease
the last ten years, but the increase 
in property valuation in ten years 
has been from $2, 439,000 in 1900 
to $3,280,000 in 1910.

Smoking all 
ing room at

Picnic Wednesday, August 3, at Willow 
Grove, admission 50 cents. Buss leaves 
Richmond and Brussels at 7.30 p.m.

1
yANTED—Any ladies wishing, a first- 

4 class seamstress with recommenda
tions. Apply Mies Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

I
Task Stupendous

Mr. Yoakum called attention to the fact 
that the task before the association was a 
stupendous one, and that before they 
would be able to accomplish their work an 
educational campaign would be necessary, 
arid that this must be financed. He sug
gested that experts be engaged to visit sec
tions of the country located from 40 to 50 
or more miles from ' a railroad and that 
they instruct the people of these sections 
of the necessity of improved highways.

He made the statement that it costs 15 
cents more per ton mile to handle merchin- 
dise and farm products in this country 
than in Europe, and that this is because 
of the poor roads. He said that statistics 
show that a ton can be hauled SOmiles by 
rail for the same cost that is required to 
move the same quantity one mile on a 
road, all of which is laid to the poor roads 
of the country.

The town has a sinking fund of 
$65i000 on deposit in the Royal 
Bank of Canada to pay off de
bentures at maturity.

QCOTCH COAL—All sizes Scotch Anthra- 
° cite, Coal, Scotch Elf, Soft Coal to ar-. 
rive. James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street, ' 

Tel 42.

If in looking through your wardrobe you 
find some of last year's garments faded 
and jaded send them to Ungar’s Dye 
Works and Clothes Hospital. Tel. 38. Agent..

DOOR-KEEPER WANTED-A young 
lady with acme experience, at once, 

Chas. S. Everett, 91 Charlotte street.
2320-8-5.

The future prospects for Truro 
particularly bright. The C. P. 

R. has purchased the D. A. R. 
which terminates at Truro at 
present, but will in the future be 
extended.

Price on application.

Stocks In Wall Street 
New York, Aug. 3—There was a good 

deal of irregularity in the opening deahnjs 
in stock. The upward tendency of yester
day was continued at some points but re
alizing sales caused sharp reactions at 
others. Rock Island, U. S. Steel and Am
algamated Copper fell 1 and Union Pacific, 
Southern Pacific, Reading, Atchison and 
New York Central substantial fractions. 
Louisville and Nashville, Inter Met pfd and 
Colorado Fuel advanced %.

are

Inew 
afternoon. T OST—At Cathedral picnic or on--Ira»/, 

a silver mouth-piece. Finder please5
Liverpool Markets.

Liverpool, Aug. 3—Wheat opened unset
tled, quarter to 5-8 down. Corn opened 
dull, quarter down. 1.30 p. m.—Wheat— 
3-8 up from Tuesday’s close. Corn, 3-8 
down.

Cotton—Due 6 points higher on August 
and I to 2 points lower on later months. 
Opened steady, 1-2 to 3 1-2 advance. 12.15 
p. m.—the market was firm, at a net ad
vance of 51-2 to 7 on near and 6 1-2 to 
8 points on late months. Spot in more 
demand at 3 points advance; mids 8.20; 
sales 8.000, including 7,000 American. Im
ports 11,000, all American ; ports today are 
estimated at 1,200 bales, compared with 
2,277 last week, 522 last yew fid 3,976 
in 1908.

leave at M. Higgins, 234 Union street.
2327-8-4.

London Markets.
London, Aug. 3, 2 p. m.—Consols 81 9-16, 

Ane 38 1-4, Acp 63 5-8, Atch 96 3-8, Bo 
103 1-2, Co 70 1-4, C’a 186, D 28 3-4, Erie 
23 5-8. Ef 37 3-4, Ills 127 1-2, Kt 313-4, 
P, 60 1-4, Ln 137 3-4, N 94 5-8. Np 115 1-8, 
Gen 111 1-4, Ow 39 1-2, Pa 128. Rg 137, Ri 
29 7-8. Sr 22 3-8, Pr 50, Sp 112 1-8, St. P. 
122 1-2, Up 161 5-8, US 68 3-4, Pfd 115 1-8, 
Wa pfd 34 1-4.

XX7ANTED—Girl or middle aged wo 
vv Apply 143 Winter street. 23k j.-,
T OST—Last Friday morning, milkyfieal-' 

er’s account book. Finder kindlydeav 
at Times Office or 88 Wall street. 2331-8-1J.M.R0BINS0N&S0NS, !Montreal Stocks.X* At Elma (Wash.), there has just been 

completed a 14-rooin house, 21-2 stories 
high, built from a single fir tree. The tree 
was a giant douglas fir. felled near the 
town. It was wonderfully straight and 
when sealed was found to contain 40,000 
feet of serviceable lumber. At the stand- day. 
ard price of $25 a 1,000 feet the lumber 
in this '.re*i was worth $1,000.

Montreal, Aug. 3—(Special—Stocks were 
strong following yesterday’s resumption of 
activity in late trading and several good 
advances were recorded. Leading leatures 
were Quebec. 40; Asbestos, 151-2. Steel 
59, Twins 106 5-8, Soo 123 1-4, Lake of 
Woods, 1313-4, Cement 181-2, Shawni- 
gan 46, Scotia 84.

Tonight’s St. John-Clipper game on the 
Every Day Club grounds is creating all 
kinds of interest, and opinion seems to be 
evenly divided as to the outcome. The 
teams will line up the same as on Satur-

I TA7ANTED—Two or three first-class car-' 
* " penters. none but mechanics need ap

ply. Address 51 Brittain street. Call be
tween 12 and 1 and 5 and 6 o’clock. W, 
Norman Earle. ’Phone 1804-31.

Bankers, St John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

.Direct prlva'e wires
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market, August 2—Oc
tober,4101 3-4; December, 99 3-4. 2328-8-4.Salt keeps moths from carpets.
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THE OLD FAITH

O vaguely did I know of Thee,
For waves were still and skies were fair, 

And little felt my need of Thee,
I saw Thy beauty everywhere!

In leaf and tree, in vale and hill,
In daisied 'meadow, rippling stream,

In sweep of river, sparkling rill,
And in the night time’s starry gleam.

Impersonal I left Thee, then,
I loved Thy universal laws,

My homage paid to wood and glen—
To Nature and the First Great Cause.

In untold paths my feet were led 
In perfumed aisles of brilliant flowers 

The book of nature rapt I read 
In cool recess of leafy bowers.

In open boat beyond the bar 
I dared the seas infinity,

And held my course toward a star 
That lay a narrow path to me.

But sudden blasts in cruel hour 
Beat down my flowers with tramplings
* rude< , ,

And stripped the beauty from the bower,
And left me in my solitude!

The winds arose upon the sea,
And broke in fury o’er the bar 

They mocked my straining oars and me 
And clouds obscured my pulsing star.

My heart was faint, my soul distressed, 
All beauty lay aboat me dead;

Of storm and stress I had not guessed, 
But of eternal spring instead.

I did not know that waves ran high,
And roared and beat upon the sand;

I had but seen the ripples die 
As they embraced and kissed the land.

With contrite heart, my steps retrace—
0 then I felt my need of Thee:—

I longed to see Thee face to face,
And know Thou lovest—even me!

e Qveqxnq mes axxb §iax •k

Folding Baskets and Pails More
Mark-Downs

FOR OUR

Clearance Sale
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THE MOST CONVENIENT ARTICLES YET 
INTRODUCED

FOLDING 
HANDY BASKET

• /
Made of thoroughly waterproofed brown-canvas on folding steel 

frames. Automobiliste, Sportsmen, Anglers, Yachtsmen, Campers 
and Tourists will find them great space and weight savers, as when 
empty they can be folded and packed in a very small space. They 
are easy to open and fold, and carry liquids and1 solids equally well. 
We have these handy articles in:

Folding Water Fails ,. ..
Folding Automobile Pails

J
Men's Tan Calf, Goodyear welt 

Oxfords, former prices $4.00 
and $4.50, Now $2.50

Women's Patent, one strap, 
Cuban heel Slipper, former 
price $2,75, Now $ 1.50

Women s Patent, dull top, Ox
ford Ties, former price $2.00,

Now $1.50
Women's White Mercerized, 

Strap Pumps, covered heels, 
former price $2, Now $1.65
The sizes are well assorted, 

and we can save you money on 
every line of summer footwear 
In men’s women’s and children’s. 
Present season's styles and 
every pair a bargain

i

.should be eternal peace between these two 
countries.” t

One can imagine how the premier’s elo
quence would thrill his audience by the 
power and lofty character of its appeal. It 
caitae with a good grace from the lips of 
a man who has done so much to tone 
down the asperities between race and race 
in Canada.

6 quarts, $1.00; 12 quarts, $1.00 -
.......................... 10 quarts, $2.00

Folding Funnels, (gasoline proof,) 71-2 inch diameter, $1.60 
Folding Handy Baskets, 16 in. long, $8.00; 18 in. long, $2.60 
Folding Fishing Baskets.

Including Strap*..

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE NET TELEGRAPH

OPEN

’
1■

10 lb., 20 lb., 80 lb., capacity 
$2.00 $2.60 $3:00 BachNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
FOLDED. DOUBLE

t, iHVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.THE GRAND TRUNK STRIKE
The Grand Trunk strike has been cal

led off. The efforts of Hon. Mackenzie 
King and other members of the govern
ment finally brought about this result. 
One of the results of this struggle, and 
of the refusal of the men to accept the 

: terms set forth by the board of concili
ation, which the railway company were 
willing to accept, has been an agitation 
in a portion of the press in favor of com- 

i pulsory arbitration. But compulsory ar- 
| bitrofcion has not proved an unqualified 
success in Australia. It is not easy to 

I compel a man to work when he asserts 
that he will not do so. The like is true 
of a group or groups of men. The men 
have not gained enough in this strike to 
offset the loss, and some of them have 
doubtless lost their positions permanently. 
The 'company has also lost heavily, and 
the general public served by: .the railway 
were put to great inconvenience and loss. 
The minister of labor has doubtless gained 
valuable information in connection with 
the trouble, and it may be that the 
Lemieux Act can be strengthened and 
made more effective in such cases. The

,

Then papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
Great

Clearance Prices NOW LISTEN!--------ON--------

FRANCIS 4vainement of our 
Dominion. MEN’S SHOES GOOD PEOPLE WE ABE GOING TO HAVE AN

VAUGHAN,No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrodi,Th*tle,RdSe fentwiae 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

Oxford Sale 19 King Street
Just a hint of the bargains 

we are offering—can’t go in
to details, space is limited 
$1.50 Men’s Laced Boots,

We now commence a great closing-out sale of all our 
Oxfords and Colonial Ties. You can wear them for three 
months yet, but our time to sell them is NOW.

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’ and GIRLS’ 
OXFORDS and TIES

will be sold at prices so tow, that it will be cruelty to your 
feet not to buy them.

We are going to make short work of this sale, so we 
have cut the prices deep. Buy two or three pairs at least.

IN LIGHTER VEIN FRUIT JARSHARD ON MARRIED MEN.
advertisement— 98c.Secretary (writing 

“Wanted an intelligent young man, un
married—”

Old Grouch—"Leave out the ‘unmar
ried,’ you said ‘intelligent,’ didn’t you!”

$2.00 Men’s Dongoia Boots.
>$«*.19

Self Sealing Fruit Jars—Pints 5c., Quarts 
6c., Half Gallons 8c.

T(n Top Jelly Tumblers, 3 for 10c.
Preserving Kettles—White Lined Enam

elled Preserving Kettles, reduced to 38c., 
45c., 55c., and 65c. each.

Covered ' Sauce Pans, all sizes in best 
quality at reduced prices.

A LESSON M LOYALTY to clear ., .
i, Several hundreds of German-Canadians Men’s High Shoes and Ox

fords in Box Calf, Yici, 
Velour Calf, Tan Russia 
Calf, Patent Colt, regular 
$2.50 to $5.00, selling at 
$1.57, $1.68, $1.98, $2.18, 
$2.68, $2.98.

,-a vmg union jacks and wildly cheering 
■he proposal that their sons be among 

first to man the Canadian navy was 
lerhaps the most significant incident thus

MUST HAVE BEEN FIERCE. • 
Mrs. Bronson—“My husband is jilain 

spoken; he calls a spade a spade.”
Mrs. Woodson—“So does mine, but I 

must decline to repeat what he calls the 
lawn mower.”

ft6

Arnold's DwartiMiit Storear in the western tour of Sir Wilfrid interests of the public are heavily involved 
i,auri?r. It signified that these people, | in these struggles between transportation 
rith their new citizenship, accept its re- 
ponsibilities and pledge their loyalty in 
. manner that cannot be questioned or 
aisunderetood.
What Canadian born citizen of British 

«traction is there who is not thrilled by 
his picture of a French-Canadian premier, 
e reiving the most solemn pledge of Ger- 
nan-Canadians and new-fledged Canadians 
|f other’ {$$es, that they will fight if need 
>e to defenik'the Union Jack and preserve 
he ,qpity ot the Empire?
Neverwhis t lie re been a more striking 

llustratiort'of the unity of Canada, and 
he national spirit which in the free at- 
nosphere of Canadian life is developed 
imong the diverse human elements thrown
to this “melting pot of the nations.”
These former citizens of Germany, Aus- 

ria, Russia and other European countries 
ybo make their homes in Canada realize 
lerhaps more keenly than ngtivc Cana- 
lians the boon of political an'd religious 
jberty, and the opportunity afforded every 
nan to prove his manhood and acquire a 
■ompetence for himself: and family.

The men Who cheered the spokesman 
if the Geçngjjpa of Saskatchewan answered 
n thpjfjnfltt effective way the question 
^hether: the west with its rapid increase 
if foreign bbm pojtolition will remain 
oyal to 'tile empiré.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’*- reply was worthy 
if the best traditioiisr.df British states- 
nanship. He was deeply moved by the 
oyal enthusiasm of those Germans, des- 
tendants of the traditional foes of France, 
vlienee his
BEui v HUmiUPdlH

French and German in Canada, joining 
lands and cheering the- 'Union Jack as 
heir common flag. Sundy-this is an m- 
lident in history worthy of more than a 
teasing thought. Unfortunately Sir Wil- 
rid was compelled to say to his 3a*»k*itche* 
van- audience that there were those in 
•astern Canada who professed to doubt 
iis own sincerity, but there must have been 
or this reason a greater inspiration to 
lim in the attitude of those men of the 
vest. The people of the United Kingdom 
gill hail with intense satisfaction this 
ajest- evidence of the loyal devotion in 
leaver Canada to the ideals and aspira- 
;ions of imperial citizenship.

It was not that these German-Cana- 
s thirsted for war and the. sacrifice 
•eir sons; but that they recognised 

' e of Canadian citizenship, and of 
,bip in the Empire, and were will- 
defend it to: the last extremity. It 

led lesson in patriotism for many 
,ra in Canada.

GETTING READY.
Ives—"Young Loaffler, who is going to 

marry Smith’s daughter,, isn’t an indus
trious fellow."

Beers—“No, he isn’t industrious, and 
Smith evidently realizes the fact and is 
preparing for the inevitable result.”

Ives—“What do you mean by that?”
Beers—“Why, I mean that Smith is en

larging his house to make room for the 
young man.”

HE LEARNED SOMETHING.
Little Willie—“Say, pa, what is world

ly wisdom ?”
Pa—"Worldly wisdom, my son, is a per

fect knowledge of the failings of our neigh
bors.”

BIG JOB.
Mrs. Microbe—"What shall we name the 

babies?”
Mike Microbe—"Well, the first thousand 

I named Clarence and you name the rest 
of them Mabel, and I think it’s up to you 
from now on.”

HENS ON TO THEIR JOB.
“Pardon me,” eaid the lady 

keting expedition, “but are these eggs 
fresh laid?”

“Absolutely, madam,” replied the grocer, 
promptly. “Thd farmer I purchased those 
eggs from won’t allow his hens to lay 
them any other way.”

NO DISTINCTION.
First Matron—“Yes, my doctor has the 

reputation of being quite a lady-killer.”
Second Matron—"Oh, indeed! Mine 

doesn’t make the slightest distinction be
tween the sexes.”

83 and 86 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

companies and their employes.

J. WIEZELMacKENZIE AND THE I. C. R.
The Montreal Gazette (Conservative), 

appears to favor the transfer of the I. C. 
R., to a private company. The Gazette is 
an opponent of public ownership in. gen
eral, and the exponent of the views of ihe 

’corporations. It says:—
“Mr. William Mackenzie, of the Can

adian Northern Railway, has intimated 
that he would like the Intercolonial Rail
way for the extension of his system of 
lines to the Atlantic seaboard. Ownership 
and operation of the Intercolonial Bailway 
in the past meant a burden on the treasury 
of Canada varying from two and a half 
millions a year to four millions a year. If 
Mr. Mackenzie will give his word hot to 
try to give the elephant back to the coun
try after he gets it people should see that 
he gets it, and quick.”

Perhaps before opening negotiations for 
the I. C. R. Mr. Màckenzie might fairly 
make some proposition regarding the out
standing indebtedness of the Halifax & 
South Western Railway. The Intercolonial 
would be much better financially if thie 
were settled. It is becoming an old story 
in the auditor general’s reports.

Whatever the views of the Montreal 
Gazette, the people of eastern Canada gen
erally are unalterably opposed to the sale 
of the I. C. R. It is to the people of the 
lower provinces what the canals were to 
Ontario and Montreal, and the people here 
cheerfully agreed to the expenditure on 
the canals. The Ottawa Free Press sig
nificantly observes:—

“William Mackenzie wants to secure the 
Intercolonial as a portion of the Canadian 
Northern system; but the people of Can
ada will have something to say about 
that.”

32 Charlotte Best Quality

American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE 
At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft Coat 
Hard and Soft Wofd.

D. Monahan,
The Home of Good Shoes

Street
Cor. Unien and Brussels Sts.

“The Spot For Good Goods 
And Extraordinary Values.” TELEPHONE 1602-11.

Buckwheat We Sell The P. C. Corsets
Best Fitting, Best Finished, Most Comfortable. 

Reasonable Prices, 50c., 76c., $1£0 Pair.
Light Weight Summer Corsets, 60c. Pair.

Ladies Home Journal Patterns.

GEO. DICK, 46-66Bri«aln St
Foot of Genm^i. ’Phone 11164

Ope Ton Carleton Co. 
Buckwheat Arrived 

To-day ; prices 
Low

Jos. Collins, u-j^Leet
Oap. Opera House.

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties ofn A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. J

Hard mu Soft CoalDIAMONDSf#on a mar-

At Spring Prices

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTDL
» WYTHE ST. 22$ UNION ST.^~____ • '____ rmr .

Telephone 28i.
Our stock is now exceptionally well assorted in all 

grades and sizes of Fine Stones which we can mount in any 
desired style on the day of purchase by expert workmen. 

Prices as tow as possible consistent with high quality.

f My LOW EXPENSES Permit me" 
to Offer Big Values. Hence DIA-

l

MONDS at OLD TIME PRICES. 
Prices of 5 Years Ago

ALLAN «SUNDRY
THE WATCH REPAIRER 

OPTICS 68 Prince Wm. WATCHES^

FERGUSON (Û PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

7hrT

HIS LUCKY DAY
John B. Byrne

Plumbing and Hear
Jobbing Promptly Attend 

59 Broad Str-ej 
’Phone Main 363Â

IMPORTANCE OF 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Bill Jones had a lucky day 
last week.

His morning mail contained 
payments on two bad debts.

He found a four leaf clover 
on his front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

That evening he tasted his 
first slice of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD and just before retir
ing he saw a, new moon over his 
right shoulder.

The first day you taste 
“BUTTERNUT” will be your 
lucky day.

Beware of Imitations—Ex
amine the Label.

19101877forefathers came to Can-own o

Musical Instruments
Premier Whitney of Ontario 

Says Children Should be 
Taught for Use and Not for 
Mere Show

Violin Strings, Violin Pegs, Accordions, Mouth 
Organs, Violins. Stationary in all its Branches. Crock
ery all Qualities. Graniteware. Wall Paper. Win
dow Blinds American Alarm Clocks,

FULL A
SET A

The Main street paving will probably 
be laid before the city fathers wake up.

♦ ♦ ♦ «
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s statements on the 

tariff and trade relations have caused a 
very lively discussion in the English press.

I'
, Sir James Whitney, of Ontario, in the have a scier

course of an interview on Saturday, said: deni the extruth 
“I see no reason to change the views without pain. We 

I expressed several years ago regarding ; j* TJ® ^e**r*>
the importance of public school education 0f c^gwn
to the great mass of the people. The about the necks 
percentage of children who go on to the *f the natural l 
high schools should be improved in every j M
way possible. The government has taken With

\ several steps to attain this end. We have Gold Filiîng w 
| established enough normal schools to pro- ! Other Filling ..
I vide better trained teachers, and we have 

Manufacturers should get together at. now better and cheaper text books. The 
this afternoon’s meeting in the hoard of ; course of study for the public schools is 
trade rooms and take steps to make the being revised, and I am satisfied that a 
sessions of the royal commission on teebni- ma.r.ked improvement mil soon be obser- 

, , . . , . vable in the efficiency of the training,
cal education in this city of some value «But the co-operation of school boards 
to the industrial life of the community is necessary if we are to keep efficient tear 

<&$><$><& chers in the profession, and the tendency
With Sir Wilfrid Lauriers reply to the The »made in st. joh„” exhibit under to exaggerate the value of examinations

spokesman of the Germon settlers mSas- the suspires of the board of trade will be ! £ mLmLed.^The °Msh “sSooL, Yam Their countenances were gentle and be-
îatchewan must be associated ns re .. v one 0f the most interesting features of glad to know, are generally in a good nign. Truth and integrity shone from their
:o the American settlers at another point. t^ç Dominion fair. It will be a revela- condition, but our educational system will eyes. You felt that you could trust 'them 
He said: tion to many of the citizens and a most not produce the results it should if the on sight. They looked at each other and

“I understand that many of you have effective advertisement of the industrial Public schools continue to put their best ; felt drawn together. Presently one of 
.. ,i M efforts into the preparation of pupils to them remarked:

;ome from the great republic to ^ - possibilities of the winter port. The pa98 the entrance, rather than to strive j “If I should tell you that down by the
)f ns, a land which is akin to us by blood “boogfer” committee of the board is doing to raise the general standard in. those river this morning I saw a steamer jump 
md tradition I hope that in coming from gQod worjt , subjects which are'essential to the child ! out of water anil right over a barge with-
i free country you realize that you come — in,^er life' . . , . „ . . ‘ doing the least damage, would you

, , t, nafi-r. iiiiia* unirnTiAiTifiii The complaint is often made— and believe me?
ilso to another free country ■ e,n^ n * WftllT INVrSTIGATIÜN ' the evidence shows that it is justly made j “Absolutely,” was the prompt reply,
ilized citizens of this country, no one de- Fini —that pupils who leave school at 13 or ; “Thanks. If you should tell me that
fires you to forget the) land of your an- «r jiin CVD0CÇÇ DATES! 14 do not read> write or spell properly, ' you saw the city hall walk off a block andt would be a poor man who did UT i lit tArfltOO lift I LO cannot add up columns of figures correct- turn around I should believe you.”
' ’ , . , . , . . .... ly, and are imperfectly trained for ordin-1 “Thanks.”
aot always have m h« heart a on - Chicago, Aug. 3 lnhng o a peti ion arv business careers. Surely these are ! “But, sir, I am soon to go on my yaca-
:ion for the land of his birth. But in com- witji the Inter-State Commerce comm»- evlh which wil] not lre cured by a system tion.”
na to this country whilst yon should not, sloB at " ashmgton asking that body o crammjng for examinations, but by 
ng to this country wn y investigate the tanffa and net revenues maki y* school instruction more
md we do nçt desire that you should » of express companies by commercial or- thoro„gh. Some people advocate keeping 
jet that you were born Americans, still gamzations throughout the country was children out of the high sohool until thcy 
|re desire that there should be a ftill made k^own todaj. Tie pe 1 ion is S16n' are over 14 but I doubt if public opinion
yeater bond of union between the land ed b>' 124 associations of commence an woldd justify ro drastic a measure, and
jreater bona ot union commercia clubs who want a conmderable besides, I believe we can accomplish the
if your birth and the land of your adop re(lMt,ûn m express rates. A portion of reform needed by concentrating attention 

-i. The two greatest countries today are the complaint is based on the contracts OQ the puWic 8chool course of study as 
"nited Kingdom of Great Britain and between the railroads and t e express an en(j jn jtgelf. The minister of educa-

trou# and the R^ubIic o£ the UbitCd CO?rrv®ent St9t°heeexpress com- tion hopea t0 make 8Uch changes in the 
states. Let them be united together and panjes wae started by the Chicago Associa-
che peace of the world will be for ever as- tion of Commerce and the New York ,<when the schools open again teachers 
lured. Although our saturations do not Merchants Association. and pupils should act upon the idea that
m as" far as that ,still they go to this ex- « ARRTFr) " U ^ the int.entionT ,of t.he ‘^Partment to
. . rm. C ■ J L- i j u u.. f,,. WHAT HE MARRIED. exact a real working knowledge of the
tent. The nen s ip v 1 c 8 ‘ ghe—“That’s Mr. Osborne over there, elementary subjects, and not to keep the
many years between the country of your ^ marrje,d a million.” entrance standard low- for the mere pur-
birth and the land df your adoption should He—“You don't say! Well, that beats, pose of exhibiting a false show of efficien-

re Solomon to a frazzle.”—Boston Transcript, cy by allowing large numbers to pass.”

;bi* formula which ren- 
<Æet teeth absolutely 
M teeth without plates 
K can, by a new meth- 
fithout resorting to Nthe 
or unsightly gold bands 
the teeth. No cuttitfg

At WATSON S Co.
<*>«><» <s> Cor. Gharlotte rand Union Sts.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.The accession declaration bill has passed 
the British parliament and has received 
the royal assent. There was no serious 
opposition. The Protestants in Spain may 
perhaps hope that their case will now 
be favorably considered at the Vatican.

"Phone 1685 I T.

-'•“V'SY
#• |S sod $6., 

• • • 1 le • |3 tsd 18.1
being constructed at Esquimault, be 
brought from England. The cruiser to be - 
constructed on this coast, the first of the 
vessels for this coast of Canada, will be 
similar in type to the British scout cruis
ers laid down in 1908-9 for the home navy, 
the Bristol, Glasgow, Liverpool, Gloucester 
and Newcastle. The displacement of these 
vessels is about 3,500 tons. They are en
gined with turbine machinery, four being 
equipped with Parsons and one with Cur
tis turbines. The armament is two six-

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
WANTS TO BUILD THE

CANADIAN NAVY

it..
>1 up.
Mete.<»<$>* <3>

The King Denial Parlors
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
6. C. Marine Railway Company 

to Submit Tender for Construc
tion of Cruiser Fly Timeinch guns and four 4.7 guns.

The British Columbia Marine Railway 
Company is to move its Vancouver ship-

^ ... . ,, r... \ * yards in the near future from their pres-Company .s notifying the Ottawa govern- ,ocation to a site selected near the
ment that it proposes to put in a suitable Second Narrows where a large slipway will ; 
shipbuilding plant and will submit a tend- be put in and the plant is to be increased, : 
er for the construction of a Canadian new machinery and equipment ordered.

... „ . , . . r. The construction of a protected cruiser
cruiser of the Bristol type at Eeqmmalt. Qf th t of the Bristol at Esquimault §
Tenders are now being invited for the con- wou]d re^,t jn the ld being consider- 
struction of a warship, and G. J. Dev a improved> and doubtless other naval 
bartes deputy minister of the naval ser- truc*;ion work would follow the eqi,ir- 
viee is advertising inviting firms to noti- ment of a fiv6t claa8 shipbuilding plant,
fy him of their desire to tender. The Th? work would result in a dinner-can
plans and specifications of the new ves- bri d which wouid add materially to 
sel, which have been approved by the the8 bu;ineas of the naval village.
British Admiralty, are of a confidential The j t 6teel Teasel constructed at 
nature and will be submitted only to ap- Esquimaidt up to the present is the gov- 
proved hrms, which will hase to show that ern‘ment hydrographic steamer Lillooett, 
they have, or propose to establish, suitable nQW engaged in nortbern British Columbia 
plants considered sufficient for building w;dera 4 number of other vessels have
vessels ot the Bristol class. The intention 1)een constructed there, the best known ___ ___
18 to t^e .yeS8^S, u Pacific on j^)ejn q p p liners Princess Royal 5-— - -
this coast, and the British Columbia Mar- and Princeaa Beatrice. The C. P. R. steel Dpri *nd
me Railway Company is the only concern t Nanoose was also built at the Esqui- °
capable of carrying out the work. The m*u]t da.
Atlantic vessels will jirobably be built on 
the eastern coast. No warships may be 
built on the Great Lakes, the Rush-Bagot 
treaty providing against the construction 
of vessels in these waters.

The British Columbia farine Railway 
Company is prepared to undertake the 
work of construction, and the awarding of 

contract to them would necessitate the 
improvement of the Esquimaidt shipyards 
to a considerable extent, and would furn
ish employment to at least 600 men, who 
would make their homes in Victoria, for

SIR WILFRID’S ELOQUENCE THE BREAKING POINT.
On the street car, sitting side by side, 

were two men of about the same age. The British Columbia Marine Railway

Our Sticky Fly Paper is 
fresh, the kind that holds 
them.

We also sell Spiral Fly 
Catcher and Fly Pads.

■
'

“Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte L - -st.

'Phone 1339.

“Same here.”
“I shall go fishing.”
“So shall I.”
“I shall catch fish weighing at least five 

pounds.”
“Same here.”
“Perhaps ten pounds.”
“Yes.”
“And later on we shall meet and I shall 

tell you about it.”
“And you—”
“And I will tell you.”
“And. sir—and—”
“And we will call each other blamed old 

liars, of couraç!”

RosesWhite
GOLD FILLING H. S. CRUIRSHANS

139 Union Street.Few persons are aware of how “gold fill
ing” is made. It consists of taking two 
sheets of gold between which are placed 
a section of solder-coated base metal. To 
this sandwich heat and pressure are appli
ed in such a way that the three sheets of 
metal are welded together, the gold being 
on the outside.

regulations as will in time secure this re
sult. a

traveling salesman ofEdgar Bloom,
Kansas City, is deaf 6nd dumb. He sells 
diamonds and carries a price list printed about two years. The steel, gun mount-. Even a wise man is willing to admit his 
on a card which lie hands to each merch- » ings, armor, guns and equipment for the ignorance after passing an afternoon with 
ant he visits. • Canadian warships will in the evént of its Jan inquisitive 5-year-old.

Chocolates, Etc. Always Fresh.
ÆIMS. ILlAâOW. Brogâisl, toOjUegy

«ver be promoted, and, if possible, tig
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CAS7DRIA3 Days Longer Fashion Hints for Times. Readers
Cm... - ’ ' mi '< II■The Gigantic Sale of Boots a id Shoes At Our and Children.

The Kid You Have 1 
Always Bought

Tot«mm. I ■
■■Union and Mill Street Stores 

Co es To An End On Saturday.
I

MÈ ft. : AVegetablePreparctionfbr As
similating teFood ondEe-s uia- llngtheSlcmdisacdJBoweTsaf Bears theSuch an opportunity to procure Boots and Shoes at such low prices may not occur again in a hurry. 5

BillP®■

Bear In Mind ■ ■
Promote aDidèstion-Cheerful- 
ness and ItestXon tains neither 
Opium.MorpMne nortfiaeial. 
Not Narcotic.

I f
This is not a sale of odds and ends job lots or unsaleable goods but a

ir of sho
inline sale 
m either 

vides less 
F from all 
Kustomers

ofof all kinds and styles of Boots and Shoes. There is not a 
store, no matter what price they regularly sell at that you a 
than dealers are paying for them to the makers today. Hu» 
sections of the city have already visited the sale and man# 
have bought for future use. \

*■lot ai I;iei
f

Rat}3* arOUBrSWESUmmB 
JssJ”

■

II
l;. - ;

:

■i In■Sale ends Saturday night. 
Union and Mill street storesX 
No goods allowed out on apprl 
Terms positively cash 1

UNION AND MILL STREET STORES.

REMEMBER ■■ i

acc useKbISbv";::
■ ::

i
ApafectiWw<tyforConsl 

don. Sour Staiaach.Diarrn 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverii 
ness andLodS OFSLEE

Tac Simile Signature of

c&wæz
>ncvv JYOHK-

■ » For Over 
Thirty Years

; ■■mm üV;

Waterbury Rising'
■m

■

ASTORIA
rw«r c*irr*u* COhNNV. mrm vow* emr.

■IWILL ST. JOHN 
GET THIS LINE 

IN WINTER?

WEAR A STYLISH SUIT pcxerr copyopvmAwea.
m

V Made of a Good Wearing doth in Smart Designs that 

give you Satisfaction in Fit and Appearance. Price $10. up
^ ..à».

BBOi

A BRILLIANT CUIRASS GOWN IN GREEN AND BLACK
and glittered as the wearer moved. The 
net drop which veiled the green satin 
skirt was bordered and weighted with a 
band embroidered like the cuirass, and 
more of this glittering embroidery appear
ed on the black chiffon sleeves. In the 
hair was worn a vivid green silk ribbon, 
covered with jet passementerie banding.

GAMPBELLTON NOTES182 Union Street. THE GRIPPEN CASEW. J. Higgins gl Co., This gorgeous costume, worn by a blonde 
young actress at a recent restaurant d:n- 

_ „ .... ner, attracted much attention. OverCompany Being Established (O black chantilly drapery, dropped above
pale green satin skirt veiled With black 
net, hung a fitted cuirass of net, embroid
ered thickly, with jet beads, steel beads 
and doll green sequins, which shimmered

HHBNNNA-mIkI
Outbreak of Diphtheria—Sanitary 

Conditions Bad — Policeman 
Hughes of St. John an Applicant 
for Chief’s Position

Inspector Dew Had Talk With 
Crippen Yesterday In His Cell 
Missleneve Will Confess

EMERY BROS„*coHricTioN*M • Operate five Steamers be
tween Canada and AustraliaIt will pay you to eee our stock before.buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt!. «We are. agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Gream Cones and Wafers. The'best ma<fa. A

A steamship line in which the govern- ", 1 ' ______________ _ Quebec, Aug. 2—(Special)-Dr. Label,
ment of Ahstralia is asked to take part iail physician, made a careful physical ex- Campbellton, X. B., Aug. 2—Ths; stock :r,
is to be started from Sydney to Eastern PTY! fl * Z'fl • J /‘'Il J amination of Dr. H. H. Crippen today, town has at last reacehd that stage whereThe Evening Chit-Chat ^
lan, until the Panama canal is completed., ' oT RUTH CAMERON °r poisons concea'®d about him. Crippen ln the tented city lire getting to be sim-
The neW concern is to operate five steam- .* 3 ‘ v N continues to gain in cheerfulness and bra- p]y adhorrent. A new case of diphtheria
ers and will be known s th Merchant _r—----- ,---------------- , , . vado. Today he acta like i man who was discovered yesterday, and is believed
and Shippers Steamship Line. ; -|--|-A.VE you AVer"* noticed what différent ideas people have about “the hot- leave^ toophoîe forlorn.^ ^ ^ & 1 UAt a^eetm^'ofothe town*coun^l held

Negotiations have been in progress for I—1 test days?” .............. , .. . „ '1 Ethel Clara- Leneve has been transferred yesterday afternoon, three applications for
some time, and it is said that a nromin- I I ,You are 9lttl“* on y°ur Piazaa congratulating yourself that it is rea y to the jail hospital. She is recovering the position of chief of police,, made ‘Va- 
ent firm of European shipbuilders is inter- ■*" cooIfirtîlaï’ fhe“ your neighbor calls across: from her nervous breakdown. She, too cant by the dismissal of Robert Crawford,
eated in the enterprise. ' , J Hot*8t «7 we ve bad fet‘ ‘ J. . . .. nn was subjected to a rigid examination by were received. One of these w«W from

The fleet will consist of five steel screw And- conver8ely, when 7°“ “e feelin8. that the abe0,utely the matrons of the jail. Charles W. Hughes, a St. John police
steamers, and it is intended to maintain endurable day imported straight from regions which shall be nameless, some ne inapector Dew went to Crippen’s cell, officer. Accompanying Mr. "Hughes’ ap- 
regular monthly sailings. The biüldets of 19 aure t0 make the cbeerycomment that its so nice to have it coolw. the guards were waved back and for a plication were certificates of recommenda-
the fleet have in the 3 constructed many __j____________ , difference of course, is in the point of jew Would time the British detective talked earnest- tion {roln Mayor Frink; J. King Kelley
vessels for Australia Lra^es and con I----------------------------- I!" hke knOW 1 hfe declded has a mlghty b,g “ ly in a low voice to the prisoner. Crippen and others. The other applications were

Bt «. - « rtSSfi&s sz^rs.

î&Æ#: » »• j îto srasMïf*"4‘—“1 r-raae 'san'css Botha La„rier

I B = ™¥0U TOE-H0 disk
v n \X ^ , ,• That is doubtless one of the numerous oases where it IUU INIXL HU lilun • known «prtion« nf The

Svdnev f6’ ”?^n.agcr °^.the eompany at / were “easier to téach twenty what were good to be done ---------------- nroirressives as the opponentV of the'Botha
Sydney, states that pending construction than to be one of the twenty to follow mine own teach- . _ , ™vELment' -tvle themselves ieem-tosd*
of vessels a fleet will be chartered. He ing -■ My Reputation and Money IS Back government style thenmelvea, emn to lie

K*» J- *“ "d “w "*r i m To, m th. .««.i ^ d«b.

tfon of the company to send its steamers lt will be hard at the time, of course, but the next afternoon when everyone the trial, if my remedy fails to complete- Botha deqdeiL-J rtaiat aa candidat^ , >r 
home from Australia via New Zealand, the about is c0mplaining of the heat, and you are throwing it off easily with the ly relieve you of constipation, I take all ^ir Pwv PformTric t
Straits of Magellan, and the East Coast trength won from a good nine hours sleep, I think you will be apt ,to bless your the risk. You are not ohlked to me in the * was hnri’
ports of America or Canada. With the ® of mind any -way whatever, Jif youJEdlpt my offer, and Abe Bailey-the other day was horu-
completion of the Panama Canal the ves- °W° Strength °f “ ................................ Could anything b/morJKgfor you? Is tied at the wicked radical spin! which ha
eels would go by that route. The steam- “Where is the baby’s powder box” demanded baby’s mother. there any reason #hy iJiÆould hesitate *b°ag^Ge”eJ^ ■. T°u J',,0" 1 ‘‘
era Would, he said, be of 10,000 tons régis- And tben sbe and three other people hunted for it for two minutes before it to put my el^ims^^r%j®ical teet■ , w ’ |, :i P titnencv iBut thes-

thi i^C " he, could not divul8e either Isn't the ratio between, the time you gain by dropping a thing in the most griping or any uajj^enience whatever, premler Hotha and big an^g support- 
the arrangements or the reéult of govern- convenient spot instead of where it belongs and the time you lose hunting it up Retail Orderliea^ra^particularly good for j,. f ^
ment negotiations. He admitted that car- XIvs lot to be something like that? children, agedÆd dehcate persons. mg the cand.dature of Engl^h-^km*
80 would be carried at cheaper than the y P 8 .**•,** I urge yrfTto try Retail Orderhes at Radicals, even though these same Radical.
existing rates. There would be no pas- j met a woman the other day who has nine children all at home and who my risk. Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Re- 1 ri,1 _,e cer 9111 ea ur'-‘e
S«^wS?ï5ift’ïïïfüï» ,t““*,h*”,k*,b“■"*"h”‘““ilr"; ESSTÆ°'»• “ft°f ’?"*
inlnliK, bey, to tmi, tor tbo - y.(, h„ toy. f.ky.d o. (1, klfb «tool bu.Wl'tm> I„t .pr.n, tot.ll Store, CW. B. Wrerett, HO Kmy ^ “J,J“at"r tï Bod

». -U™,., ,1.... „o.1 „ sgjMffsttisjr-sR asrf&rsuv-i’î: ——-------- "îéJ&K5?rsï.
1 .bo « -tob euotbered *» NEARLY 3,101) ÂT Içy. uol if Both.1toa hi. trey, re to wbjd.

woKrTib."^ fx^.“SoS,rwS"tïlï‘b",;Æ ^xr^fo/s?. S£ THF oitheiràl picnic

pany, provide an annual subsidy until the wen fed and weu clothed, how does that strike you? - HIC UAI IlLUnnL I lUlllV ,
company could become firmly established . __________ .______________■___________________________________ A very enjoyable band concert was
or lend money to the comnanv at a low ,J' ' ................. J The Cathedral Sunday School picnic yes- given on the King Edward bandstand last i

1 rate of interest. ■■ '■ —: i, . i c - • vtt-.t.t ■ .=Bt terday at Torryburn was very largely at- night by the 62nd Regiment Band,
i ïhe promoters have submitted a state- tended about 3,000 going out. The day

«i“..xc:=:'3b,,s-"r. nailv Hints for the Cook ys*”o£i^sS4.'~.“5
her of reasons why it should receive state J-JCXil IJr AAlliLO A V J. VWvzJX charge and there were the usual games
aid. It is contended that Australian ship and amusements.

at great disadvantage on account ____________ _________ __ .... ----- - c ■■■■ The picnic trains returned to the city
of the competition in trade, in which they '-------------- '------ . , at 4, 6 and 7.30 o’clock. The committees
are handicapped by high rates. It is urged ENGLISH SALAD. BLUSBERRY RICE MOLDS. in charge of the picnic were, as far as the
that by bringing the cost of shipmei*. Chop a small shallop very fine. Chop Boil a.cup of rice in slightly salted water names could be learned, as follows:
down, added to the opening of the Pana- { 6Dries of burnett chevril and tara- for twenty minutes, then add a scant Dinner and ^fupper tables—Mesdames
ma Canal, in the near future, the disability ' P fin js0 and put all in a salad Pmt of ripe blueberries, a cup of sugar Haney, McNeill, Mclnerney, Higgins,
they labor under at present in eompeti- f , g : k)e a little sugar, salt and an<1 a httle grated nutmeg, continue the Breen, Dolan, Bnckley, Sullivan Coll,
tion with the Argentine—which has only a " P them Pour over it three cooking until the rice is tender. Remove Daley and Misses Sharkey, Dean, McCar- 
»hort distance to cover to reach Europe- ? p‘ *,,ui„tmnnnfiils of salad oil and a from the fire and when nearly cold stir thy, McCullough, Allen, Crowley, McGuire, 
would be reduced to such an extent as to , .f, f J r French vinegar. Pour in a cup of whipped cream beaten with Moore, Brady, Gallagher, McCafferty, 
turn th balance of tr»rlo The promoters S- jad comprised of lettuce the yoke of one egg and two tablespoon- Maher, F. McCarthy, Donahue, Keatm,

_____  - -- W Un' lrd Hie contention that although , " , , root endives. fu's °f chopped nutmeats. Pour into cups Murphy and Hennessey ; men a committee,
huglish and foreign companies have been rvr-T tch^SATICE T'O" ' ! VDS ; and place on ice to harden. To serve J- Nichol, E. Han et", J. McAndrews, J.

comprised the advertising committee o, able to make enormous profits, and have ENGLISH 6AU 0De teaspoon- tu™ out on glass dishes and use any Allen, A. Allen and T. Lemhan.
the board, was held last evening and they bien able to put increasingly large steam , h'-mr sP°onf , moonful of 8auce liked. Refreshment table—Mesdames Cavan-

! received a report from a subcommittee the s, as. the .f, eights have gone ^ p^onùü of wenne pepper : z ---------------- ---------- ----------------- a»8h, McAndrews. Durant, Devlin, Ihnne-
appomted to interview the exhibition as- - ^^Trri^ ^ ^ ^ “d ‘ ^ °f To HOHOT MoOteato.

sociation to secure space for a “Made In ; to their own is. The Argentine govern '“lte auSar- (Victoria Colonist). ]y, F. Trainor, D. McHale, J. Daley, J.
St. John” exhibit. The space ha« been nient, it is po.ntd out, subsidises steam- BOHEMT \N SALAD. At Candiac, near Mimes, in France, a Stanton.
alloted, in the drill hall, a place 1U0 feet j ers. and the exjiorters there have only Yolks of two eggs; two small young monument is to be erected to the Cana- Chance table—Misses McDermott, Flab
by ten, on the northern side of the build- half the freight to pay on their goods that onion», two tablespoonfuls of salad on; ; dian hero, the Marquis de Montcalm. It erty and O’Keefe.
ing, being given for the purpose. In this Australian shippers have ; and as the Ar- one tablcspoonful of vinegar; a head o is fitting that his birthplace should con- Merry-go-round—P. J. Fitzpatrick, T. J.
it is planned to have exhibits of the out- gentine is a growing competitor the need lettuce ; a few slices of beet root ; salt and tain such a monument to,one whom Eng- Fitzgerald, J. Sheehan and M. McHale.
put of St. John industrial plants so that for similar assistance is claimed. As a mustard to taste. Beat the yolks of the lishmen and Frenchmen unite to honor. Bowling alley—R. Walsh and D. Killom.
visitors as weÙ as the city people may precedent the action of the British gov- two raw eggs well. Add the salt and mus- Montcalm was one of the heroes of a Bean boards—W. Howes, A. Jennings
eee what is going on in the manufacturing ernment in advancing a large sum to the tard. Chop the onions until they are lost cause, lt was his fate to have his and E. McCourt.
life of this growing New Brunswick me- Cunard company is quoted.______________ ! about as fine as coarse grass. Add the bitterest enemy in the governor of the Wheel of fortune—H. King and A. Me
tropolis. —________ ___________ salad oil and vinegar. Beat the whole up colony who should have been foremost Hugh.

There will be appropriate markings and The fire department was called out about into a thick sauce. Arrange thte lettuce fo affording him loyal support, lt is not Klondike block—C. Mitchell,
signs and the advertising committee of the 7 o'clock last night to extinguish a blaze leaves in the sauce and place the slices o likely that the conquest of Canada would j Swings—T. Dillon and H. McGuire,
board will have a man there to distribute in a two story house in St. James street, beet root at the top. Sprinkle salt over have been avoided or even greatly delayed} Dolls—J. Daley, G. Ryan and F. 
literature and otherwise help to further owned by Mrs. Stubbs. The fire was put it. Just before serving stir it vigorously, if Y andreuil had given the great general O'Leary.
the objects for which the exhibit will be out before any great amoujri of damage i BLUEBERRY CHESS CAKES. whom France sent out, his confidence Air gun—J. Stanton and E. O’Shaugh-
made, bad been done. M . Boil one pound of sugar in two-thirds and assistance. But the three years -of

David Magee has been appointed chair-............... ........... nf a pint of water for fifteen minutes. Montcalm’s stay in Canada were rendered
man of a sub-committee to interview all ^_ ___1 _ M „. > , 1 then stir in a small grated cocoanut and unhappy by jealously no less than by de-
the manufacturers so that there will be a | l3Tcertata I cook for ten minutes longer. Remove feat. When the end Came and Wolfe
general co-operation by the men on whom fl ' from and, while still warm, add and Montcalm both fell on the Plains of
the success of the showing will depend. W* B B WWJ amj^Pnfiueberrlee, a few drops of lemon Abraham neither friend nor foe had a 
Already many have been asked to join in ■ B bleed in^SHeemid the yolks of two eggs. Have word of reproach for the loyal and noble
the project and not one has declined. Pr°trugjj^sma]l crimped pattypans lined with rich general who never flinched from his duty.

piles. Bee tcstJhonllBI li*.he presssg^wee paste and fill them with the mixture, bake Champlain and Montcalm are names of
Sstyom"'mor,*ba°ckitliofcntisrtjyj^aSü about ten minutes in a quick oven. When which every Canadian may well be proud,
dealers or EdBnson. Bajpss jj^*Toronto. J cold, drop a teaspoonful of whipped, sweet 

MENT, ened cream on each, and serve.

Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

and bring back picture me
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Bale By

MORIES

S. H. HAWKER,
Tê

A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes.
/

... Summer Sale ...
Light Overcoats

tee.r-vr-n

Si

lt tyUnot be long before there’ll be enough chill in the air 
to make a light weight Overcoat stand for something besides 
looks, besides you need one for travelling. Nothing adds more 
to the dressy, good appearance of a man than one of these hand- 

garments. They have become one of the essentials of asome
well-ordered clothes outfit.

Our collection is representative in point of variety, of fab
rics and colors, and carries out in cut and finish the full effect 
of good custom tailoring. ii

1

Sale Discount 10 per cept.
ai

nowBR.
Broken lots and odd coats left ewer 

third off and similar discounts—$15 (Bats

Mackintosh Coats, new linfs ArîeA- 
fit in collar and stylishly draped ajBo A

-
guaranteee^uperior 
.cent, djdrount.

It’s Easy to

StopfaittGilmour’s, King st. pers are

Tailoring and Clothing. i01Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing. j|

BOARD’ OF TRADE 
EXHIBIT AT FAIR

TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE

■ - TABLETS
e—^ AND THE

PAIN 
IS GONE.

“I use D^liles’ Anti-Pain f 
Pills fo^rTeuralgia, LaGrippe 
and airains. I don’t intend 
to be withouttimÉvlpr I find 
ready fgr every- j
thing I 

MR

1/

/
.1I

Will Have “ Made in St. John ” 
Exhibit in Drill hall

The products of the manufactories of 
St. John are to be given a prominent 
place in the dominion exhibition here next 
month, on a plan being successfully worked 
out by the booster men of the board of 

trade.
A meeting of theee boojn men, who

henr for
MISLER, 
(aj#iport, la.120 W. «h

nlllPaln
“In mjy/iily I 

Anti-Pain PiU^|R^ised for j 
heajfeche^and other 
pains^pRlways give relief

THOS. R. FOWf-ER 
R. D. No. 3, Dunn,. N. C.

Price Mo et your druggist. He 
should supply you. If he does net, T 
send price to us, we forward prepaid, j 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., foronte. I

i

I

nessy.
Tickets—J. Barry, F. Mclnerney, J. 

Lunney, F. Barrett, W. Flaherty and W. 
Murphy.

Lamp chimney game—F. Driscoll, M. 
Breen and W. McShane.

Coin game—W. Daley and LeB. Driscoll. 
Gates—J. Simmons and G. Myett.
Ice cream booth—Mieses Carey. Durant, 

Stanton, Trainor, Connolly, Misses Cus- 
SkcIi men are among the few that belong ( ack, Misses Clancy. Mies McMurray, Miss 
to no race or nation but to all mankind. ' Caplee and Miss McNeilL,^' ~

-i

r\ my varicosejams
WERE CURED cq^P=tJy by

And will do the same lor you ll a plea» 
nllay the Inflammation».A1U paln,Meaf and
&55WÜ v”

ttmmüsm

■», Mi
:

B

jfield, Misa
The 6t. John county branch of the N. 

B. Temperance Federation flflU eject on 
Thursday evening. ;*8.DR.

il
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RATES:ri The Times and Star Classified Page— PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 31 ot 15 

Before 2,30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Da y

One Cent a word angle 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month.

11
■ I

11
Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada t S ! I I I

•»

» _ , ■ . r=A-r

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
C. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 

; ® tractor, of fiée 109 Prince Wm. Street.
Telephone 2031. All kind, of work pro«p- 
ly attended to.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder. 
” Refrigerator building. Office 28 Wat 

erloo «treat; residence 143,4 Brussels

’
COAL AMD WOOD

7. D. McAVlTY, dealer in uard and soh 
el coals. Delivered promptly in ttie city- 
38. Brussels street !

'IMiOliAS I’ARitia, Auli Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; cut, ready foe use. 

Double- horse load, short haul jfl^o. np- 
town #1.50. Order at. Long Wharf, tele
phone 1482-11- * ________

Road, oHw Main.488. Kindling Wood

ONLY1 #4 A ION, delivered. Fresh 
o Mined, Screened New Brunswick Coal. 
Splendid vain*. JameaS. McGivero. agent, 
6 Mill street Tel 42^ _________

-pOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
izood fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

and apftt, delivered t<? any part of 
the city- Telephone ills. George Dick, 
foot if Germai h Street, 48 Bntain street.

VITE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
’’and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 

and soft wopd. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman & 
(o.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPBOOMS AND BOABDINOFLATS TO LET________
rpO LET—Six room flat, 137.Duke street, 
A from Sept. 1st.; pleasant situation. 
For particulars call H. G. Black. Tel. Main 
120. 2305 8-8

T71LAT TO LET. Apply Mornings, 116 
A St. James street. 2245-8 27

rpo LET—Several modern flats cn Wright 
1 street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 

Wright street. 1831-0—tf.

WINES AND LIQUORS
SALE—Freehold self-contained

house; lot 40x85 feet; also, gravel-roof
ed barn 40feet by 125 feet, both lots ad
joining. Bam on Mecklenburg street. Ap
ply 175 Pitt street. 2821-8-11.

XA7ÀNTED—Girl to wait on tables, day 
” time. Apply Union Cafe, 62 Mill

2319-8-9.

FORmd YA7ANTED—Hoy to learn printing busi- 
’ ness. Apply Telegraph Job Office.

23-t.f.

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 79 Prince.-* 
street, left band bell.

Personals.
VJt/M. L. Williams, eiiccetBOr Vo M. A. 
’’ Finn, wholesale and retail wins and 

spirit merchant, HO and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for
family prior.

2278-8-5. Istreet.
s

■ROOMS for tight housekeeping, 38% 
A* Peters street. 2287-8—0

"DOARDING—Transient and permanent 
boarders, accommodated at 17 Horse- 

field street. 2263-8-11.

Q.IRLS WANTED—A few gorls as finish- 
' * ers of fur work, god wages, steady 
ployment. D. Magee’s Sons Limited, 83

ism. f.

TATA NTED—Smart intelligent boy to 
* leam clothing and shoe business. Good 

references required. J. Weizel, 243 Union 
street. 23(17—tf.

T'UREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 

insects, % pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 81 
and 63 Peter street.

AtiliNTB W Ait TED King street.
;i

street. A G EN To WANTED- tor u 
-A beautifully printed and 
dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion. fiity cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents' free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street, 
New York.

nigh class, 
illustrated

7X7ANTED—A good strong boy. Apply 
’’to The Fleischmann Co., 95 Germain 

2301-8—8

r>OY WANTED immediately. Apply W. 
"L> H. Hayward Co., Piincces street.

2300—tf.

servant. Must beYH/ANTED—A general 
’ able to cook in family of four; no 

washing or ironing, references. Apply to 
29 Mecklenburg street.

rpo LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 44 
x Exmouth street. 2233-7-t.f. street.

2318-8-9. "CtOR SALE—Horse 1350, about 5 years 
A old, high wagon, and working harness, 
good condition. Apply 190 Miltidge Ave.

2308-8*9.

IÆT—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, ROARDING Room* with or without 
47 board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly- 
178 Princess Street.

rpo ■ ,,
-*- Apply at 195 Duke street 1766—tf. TX7ANTED—A girl for general house- 

’’ work. Apply 67 St. James St.
2315-t.f.

2197-8-5

rpo LET—For summer months, modem 
A flat, in good locality on car line; hot 
water, electric lights and telephone. Ap
ply K. C. A., this office 23—tf

WANTED—Experienced metal workers 
’ ’ and tinsmith. Apply Jas. MeDude, 51

2280-tf:

rUELEGRAPH OPERATOR wanted, ej- 
■*■ perience unnecessary. Address “Oper
ator” Timcfl office. 2283-8-5.

ROOMS TO LET—With or without 
A*' board. 73 SewelF street.

‘ 2159-7—1 mo.
SALESMEN WANTED ROR SALE—Three bike carriages, two 

A extension top carriages, six express 
wagons. Also second hand dump cart, twç- 
wagonettes, hay rake, and snlky plough. J£ 
G. Edgecombe, 115 City Road. 2222-8—4

TX7ANTED—At once, two smart girls. 
’■’ Apply Globe Laundry. 2317-8-5.

VIJANTED—Two dining room girls, 2 
” young men waiters, day porter and 
chambermaid. Apply by letter to Box 
“Hotel.” care Times. Good wâges to com
petent persons.

Mill street.fpHREE SALESMEN wanted on ccm- 
A mission basis to represent a line of 
neckwear and frilling in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Ontario. Must be well re
commended. Apply to A. J. Sollow.a. 71 
Germain street. 2320-S-10.

;
ROARDING—Prom #4 to #5 pir week. 

Keith’s, 297 Union street. 1999-8-4

rpo LET—Double room with board, suit- 
able for two gentlemen- Apply 24 

Wellington Row.

RLE AS ANT Location in city. Board iea- 
A sonable. 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf

WINDSOR TERRACE, Rockland Road 
—Two comfortable flats, well fitted 

up. Apply premises, afternoon#. ROR SALE—Cheap, a light rubber tired 
A wagon. A ply 37 Clarence street, or 
Phone Main 2145-41. 2290-8—6.

tf. WANTED—Good strong boy. T. Mc- 
” Cready & Son, Ltd., foot Portland 

2269*4. s
2310-8-4.

RURNISHED FLAT TO LÈT—For the 
r summer; very desirable; well furnish
ed; electric tights; modern improvements, 
on King street cast. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

street.\\7 ANTE D^-Experieneecl salesmen. 
** thoroughly acquainted with 'Saloon 

and Drug trades; i>ermanent and attract
ive proposition from a salesman s stand- 
point; worthy of investigation by good 
men; references required. Crab Orchard 
DietUlery Co., Louisville, Ky., 2311-8-5.

arruATioN» vauan i
A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 

sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
u«—spld only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal 28-8-13.

WANTED—immediately, a girl for gen- 
” eral houAfWork. Apply to Mrs. Long- 
ley, Rothesay, or by 'phone, Rothesay 33.

2309-8-6.

WANTED-A good bey, one lliat Can 
’ ’ use a typewriter and for general of

fice work. Apply The Canadian Fail banks 
Co., Ltd. 2267-7-tf.

fXROCERY STORE FOR SALE—In good , 
locality ; cheap. Call at Durick’s Drug 

2284-8-8.’'ROOMS TO LET for summer months. 
-*-* Mrs. Howard jBelyea, Glenwood. Store, 403 Main street.'

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
’’ housework, Mrs. Wm. Peters, Jr., 

218 King street east. 2302-8—8.

ROR SALE—Practically new parlor and 
-D dining furniture, including carpets and 
stoves, 156 Waterloo street. 1

mo LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
X at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.

WANTED----- A chef, with experience.
” Must be temperate, and well recom
mended. Good wages to right man. Ap
ply 98 King Street.

mo RENT—For summer months, from 
A May 1, a pleasant furnished flat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway. Ap- 

mtm mM 5-2-tf. withoutROOMS TO RENT, with or 
■*A board, at 173 Charlotte street.ply to ”S,” P. O. Box 890. WANTED—Three girls. Apply Améri- 

’’ can Laundry. 2303-8—tf

YITIANTED—Two waitresses at Gem Din- 
” ing room, 7 King Square. Steady 

work for right parties. Apply sny time.
2299—tf.

SALE—Three bike carriages, 2 ex
tension top carriages, 6 express wag- 

AIso second-hand dump cart and hay

—-------—•
(SALESMAN $50 per week selling newly 

patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. ,Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Colli^wood,; Ont.

FOR654--tf,
mO LET—Lower flat 251 Rodney street. 
-*- west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
61 Canada Life Bldÿ. 603-tf.

one.
rack. Sulky plough. A. G. Edgecombe, 
115 City Road. '

HOUSES TO LET
QNB COTTAGE left tyÿt at Fair Vale.

Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. » One 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from lCennebeecasia. Apply E. S Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 166. ’

) :■
PRIVATE SALE of Household Effects, 
L including Carpets, Pictures, Books, 
Parlor Suit and Bed Room Suit, 222 Duke 
street. t. f.

RLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Avenue, 
Apply 239 Main street. 306-tf. WANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- 

’ or, $18.00 per week the year round 
to the right man. who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain

23-tf.

/GJ.1RL WANTED for store work- Apply 
4 * Palace Pressing Company, 291 Char
lotte street. 2293-8—tf.

SO LET
DAIRY PBOPUOTS

'WEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream. But 
V termilk. Fresh Eggs and Choice But- 
ter. Ice Cream, >11 flavors. Orders taken 
for, picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
-1-hone'West 116-31.

mO LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney rtrcct. 187-tf.

ZYNE TIME IN A HUNDRED on King 
4 ' street—Fine offices for sample rooms, 
for light goods or general purposes; rooms 
for single gentlemen. Enquire of janitor 
23 King street or of the Postmaster, tf.

VX 7ANTED—A good general girl ifi smalt 
’ ' family. 9 Coburg street. 2282-tf. ROATS FOR SALE or to let. Apply J. 

A* E. Porter, 75 Main street,-or Steward 
of St. John Boat Club. 2157—tf.

=
FOB SALE OB TO LET street.

LABOBEB8 WANTED—Apply 
to J. P. Clayton, Fernhill Ceme-

2306-8-8

&’ ’ for factory work. T. 
Sons, Biscuit Manufacturers.

ROR SALE—Counter 26 ft. long with 
c 10 ft walnut top. One show case, 8 
ft. long; one show case 3 ft. long. Allan’s 
Pharmacy, 172 King street (west).

mo LET^-Barber shop, best stand in the 
x Wèst end. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. 1. Watters, 158 Tower street.

2285-8—6 RQB SALE at bargain, double tenement 
A house, freehold, pleasantly situated. 
Apply P. O. Box 297 . 2048-tf

WANTED
DYE WORKS

■ i '■ ■. ~ —-----
A MER1CAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
A life to your old garmente-if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color
sat"‘iK* st

1 ENGRAVERS

tery. RANTED—General girls; also you^ng^o-

men’e Exchange, 47 Germain street.

VA7ANTED—Qiris. Thos. McCready & 
Son, Ltd.,' foot Portland sereet.

2262265-8-4.

VA7ANTED—Employment by experienced 
” nurse. Apply 24 Egbert Street, 

i 2248-8-3. TTORSE FOR 
Square.

SALE — 340 Haymarket 
2041-tfLOST

AATANTEb—Coat Makers. Apply D. & 
’’ J. Paterson, 77 Germain street.

2155-7—tf

T OST—$10 Bill, Monday afternoon preb- 
A4 ably on Paradise Row or on street 
car. Reward at Times Office. 2314-t.f. Tips ROR SALE—Edison Home Phonograph, 

with 80 records, in perfect order. Ap
ply 94 Spring stt-eet. 1730-6-tfGood wagesVA7ANTED—Chamber maid. 

vv Ottawa Hotel, King Square.(’'OAT MAKER ana Pant Maker want- 
^ ed; steady employment. Apply at 

A. Gilmour, 68 King street.

lieT OST—A Cuff Link, initial “A." Finder 
A4 please leave at this office. tf.

2276-8 5.4— ROR SALE—Slab wood, cut to stove 
A lengths at $1.00. single ,6(free load in 
north end or $125 m thuasty. Murray * 
Gregory, Ltd. — 1475-1. f.4

,<iVonce» WANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply Mrs. L. T. Naae, 180 Main 

street. 2251-8-30.

2143—tf. —Oq Buying or 
StUing a Horse

T OST or left in some store, lady s new 
A-4 eilk umbrella, with long, straight, 
dark bone handle. Kindly leave 116 
Germain street. Will give reward. 

2188-7-tf.

w cxitiiSLEY A CUv Artiste and En- Ï 59 Water street. Telephone 7l
A NYONE wishing to niase arrangements 

for meals during the summer months, 
call at Park Hotel. 1829-6-tf. /CAPABLE GIRL for general housework

Sjga&waBS»* - 8s&c ROR SALE—Nesfc sad second hand 
r sleighs clseap. C. McEsde, Marsh 
Bridge. City- ' U-12-tt

882.

CJT JOHN üdTEL^— Newly furnished 

“ throughout - all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. 'Phone 4194-21.

Bright, airyWANTED—A lodger.
” room; good locality. Terms moder

ate. Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance
23-tf.

T OST—Brooch, with diamond setting, be- 
A-4 tween King street and St. Peter’s 
church. Finder please leave at Times ol-

-an experiencedWANTED—At once, „ „
’ ’ dressmaker. vApply to H. B. Hall, 
üq„ LloydmiDater, Saskatchewan.

2241-ti.

ROR SALE-Old Mahogany 
A in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofia, etc.; 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street. St. John. N. B. v

Furniture$

i 23. !fice. 1
Vf X 1

Somewhere U this city someone Is wanting s Horse. And someone, some- 
i where has a Horse to Sell. The link that connecta the chain la a little Want 
; Ad on our classified page. Think of it—Buyer and SeUer brought together for 

hot a few pennies 1 In reality ear Classified page la the Market Place for all 
inch wants. Be convinced beyond all doubt—

«/ANTED—One (goodsized)
’ rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 
housekeeping. Five minutes’ walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M, 

Evening Times. 1574-tf.

or two
A/ANTED— Maid for general house work
V for family of three spending summer 

at Seaside Park. Must be good plaiu cook. 
No washing. Wages $14. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Daniel MtiUin. Sea
side Park; 2228-7—tf.

WANTED—Sales Girl with experience; 
r* one capable of taking charge of a de

partment. Apply by letter. Address Sales 
Girl P. 0. Box 360 St. John, N. B.,

2220—tf.

T OPT—A Pearl Sunburnt. Finder will be 
A4 rewarded on returning it to Times FOB SALE—Office Fixtures, 

Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er. 88 Paradise Bow. 23-tf.

*■ ■«

office.IRON FOUNDERS care

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
v1 Works, Limited,' George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
nijd Myahinintn, faon and Brass Founders.

TXTANTED—A Sound Horse, About ele- 
’* ven hundred weight, for parcel deliv- 

ery ; aged 5 to 8 years.
Times office.m Apply Horse, 

1476-tf.

Read and AnswerSynopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.E WILSON,-LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 

, all kinds. Also Metal Work
L — Bridges and Machine Cast-

a tes retnuihed. Foundry 178 
to 186 ©rusaeto«r<«t: office, 17 a»d 19
Sydney streetf"’Bel.-8*6. y

WANTED TO FuBGHAaE
\ NY person who is the sole nead of a 
rt family or any male over 18 years old, 

homestead a quarter section of a rail- 
land in Manitoba,

All Canadian Route
if

Quebec and Montreal
Today’s Want Ads.I f< VV7AN TLD—To purchase Gentlemen’s 

’ ’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 i 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

WANTED—At once, a good plain cook 
VV for out of town hotel. Also three 
general1 girls and onfe'cook for city. Re
ferences required. Apply Miss Bowman. 
92 Charlotte street near American Lenn-

S
may
___ Dominion
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The .applicant 
mUst appear ,in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be mad# at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon anr 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nin. 
miles of his homestead on a farm of ar 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied b> 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may preempt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.'.0 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for & purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pci 

Duties—Must rwide six months in 
each of three years, cultivste fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-12—13.

able

t !
WAfaSA^K AN» ELECTRICITY

■ROUT. WILBY.'Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 
oue and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

OOmMISSION MERCHANTS
rtHlCKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
A4 Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickym. City Market. Tel. 282.

ARRIVALS.
8.55 a. m.—Fredgricton Express.

11.40 a. m—Boston Express.
12.00 noon—Montreal Express daily 

(Sunday train liable tp cancellation with
out notice.

12.20 p. m.—Boat on Express.

ST. JOHN-DIGBY
Steamer for Digby leave* St. John at 

7.45 a. m. every morning (Sunday except
ed) and is due to arrive back about 5.15 
p. m. The S. S, Yarmouth performs the 
winter service, and the S. S. Prince Rupert 
the summer tripe.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE i ‘ dry.
ANTED TO BUY-Genu’ cast-off 

’’ clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

Kitchen G irk Apply Ed- 
2219-7—tf.

TX7ANTEB-A 
ward Hotel.

I. C R.
DEPARTURES.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
* ’ reference required. Apply Char

lotte street. 2115-tf SummerNo. 2—Exprès» for Point du Chene, Hali
fax, Campbell ton and Pictou, 7.00 

No. 132—Suburban, 9.00.
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene 

Quebec and Montreal.

Tilnes-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Train Limited
Upright

PIANOS
- LEAVES ST. JOHN 11 AO

No 4 Express carries through sleeper, 
connecting with through train at Moncton, 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 7.36 A. M. 
Making direct connection with Gran# 

Trunk International Limited for Toronto, 
DINING CAR SERVICE THE BEST 

FOR THE MONEY ON THE 
’ CONTINENT.

Table d’Hote Dinner $1.00, other meal» 

75c. each.
TWILIGHT VIEW OF THE FAMED 

MATAPEDLA VALLEY.
City Ticket Office, 3 King street.

ARRIVALS.
No. 9—Express from the Sydneys, Half- 

fax and Pictou, 6. Id.
No. 131—Sub. from Hampton, 7.45.
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec 

and Pt. du Chene, 10.40.
No. 137—Sub., 14.40 daily, except Satur-

lay and Sunday. - 
No. 137—Sub., 15.25, Saturday only.
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbellton, 17.20.
No. 3—Express from Pt. du Chene, Mon

treal and Quebec, 18,35.
No. 155—Sub., 20.20.
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro, 

21.30.

ST. JOHN-GRAND MANANRESTAURANTS After June 4 steamer leaves Grand 
Manan, Monday at 7.30 a. m. for St. John 
via Eastport and Campobello. Arrive St. 
John 2.30. Returning, leave Turnbull's 
wharf Tuesday at 10 a. m., for Grand 
Manan via Campobello and Eqstport, ir
rive Eastport at 2 p. m., Grand Maiian 5 
p. m.

Leaves Grand Manan Friday, 7 a. m., ar
rive St. John 11.30 a. m., arrive Grand 
Manan 7 p. m.. same day.

mtdl UEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
'A Stjùarë, Foun-courae dinner from 11.30 
ta 2 Music from 12 to 2, $4.00 a monthThe following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT AtiS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Station» aie immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these .stations any time during -the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Main St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK........... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN ., ..29 Waterloo St, 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 100 Brussels St.

NORTH END:
GEO. W. HOBEN .... 358 Main St.

405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

A good way of buying- a Piano, if you 
do not feel tike fully deciding now la to 
rent one for six months and then buy it. 
You can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving the trifling sum agreed upon $4, 
$6 or $6. You can keep it as long as you 
wish and should you decide to purchase 
after a few months, we will allow from 
the price all the rent paid.

STORAGE FOR FURNITUKE in brick 
° bail ding, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Hattison, 62U Main street.

acre.

ince. 
'Phone W.

EASTERN S.S. CO.
Leaves St. John at 9 a.m. Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday for Eastport, Lu- 
bec, Portland and Boston, Returning 
leaves Union Wharf Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday at 9 a.m. Direct route: Leave 
St. John 7 p.m. Tuesday, Friday and Sat
urday for Boston direct. Returning, leaves 
Union wharf, Boston, 10 a,m„ Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursdays.

STOVES
til'UYES-^-New aud Second Hand Stoves 
^ and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan A Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

\ 784.

. Ç P. R.
Effective June 18th, 1910. Trains daily, 

except Sunday, unless otherwise stated, 
Atlantic time.

Motor Boat
Insurance
Fire and Marine

Bell’s Piano Store
DEPARTURE.

3,45 a. ra.—BostoA, Express for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston, connecting for Fred
ericton, St. Andrews, St. Steuben, Houl- 

Woodstock and North : Plaster Rock, 
Grand Falls, Edmundston, Fort Fairfield, 
Caribou and Presque Isle.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
5.50 p. m—Montreal Express, connecting 

at Fredericton Junction for Fredericton 
and at McAdam for Houlton, Woodstock, 
St. Stephen and St. Andrews, at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton. Buffalo, 
Chicago, St. Paul, etc., and with trains 
for Winnipeg and all Canadian Northwest 
points; British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast. . ,

Montreal Express will run daily (Sun
day trains liable to cancellation without 
notice.) During period that train runs 
daily, connections will not be made on 
Sunday for Fredericton, or for points 
North or South of McAdam Junction.

6.40 a. m.—Boston Express for Vance- 
boro. Bangor, Portland and Boston.- etc.

38 King Street
Oppoeite Royal Hotel.

WAT0H MAKERSJtL
. tt/ATUU REPAIES—High Class Work, 

’ moderate chargea. W. Parkee, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial aolicited.

The presence of mind of Mrs. Lastina 
Strecker, 80 years old, was all that saved 
the Buckhorn Lutheran parsonage at 
Bloomsburg (Pa.), when it was set afire 
by lightning during a severe thunder 
storm. The men could get no water and 
were
aged woman, who alone grasped the situa
tion, quickly dammed the gutter and soon 
had an ample supply. The men then suc
ceeded in putting out the fire before any 
great damage was done.

SHORT
ROUTE

ton,
T. J. DURICK

VVATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
” tical repairing. Gem» set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and sil
ver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premise», No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

7 ------- --- ■

standing helplessly by, when theWEST END;
W. C. WILSON,I Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

‘•THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”W. C. WILSON,74 Prince Wm. St. Cor. Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.Pi Wood’s Pheaphoditts,
The Great English. Etmtdy.

■Sy Tone» »uil Invigorates the whole 
7<rC nervous system, makes nsw in old Veins. Cures Am>■ 

DeWitu. Mental and Brain \vcarry Des- 
pendency, Bexaal Wea.kne.ee. EmUeiona. Spee- ; 
matorrliea, and Rfede of Ahyee ar Excesses. I

ï&Str «sSÆfsaÆ"Æ^“ i
ifrma ij Windsor'. Toronto, On*, V

BICYCLES
BIOTCLH SUNDRIES 

plicieeerd» BICYCLE MUNSON
Cm* Prleee S4» Yean St.

Needier CM Prl* CattklM. TDBONT»

B' LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

For Summer Fires
44 Wail St.

FAIRVILLE: 
O. D. HANSON ..

There is nothing better than 
our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

J..Fairville ST. JOHN, N. B.
TO

Anything fop tire Household op Table at The 2 Barkers
lufl Princess St, 111 Brussels St., 443 Main 8t. and 248 King St.. West.

3 lbs. Best Bologna fdr 25c.
2 Bottles Gold Leaf Liqujd Blacking 

for 25c

MONTREAL!J. S. GIBBON <Sb CO.Wash Boilers, from 69c. up. 
Pure Lard, 17c. lb.
Delicious Cheese, 17c. lb.
Fresh Eggs, only 20c. per dozen.

2 Bottles Brown Dressing for 26c.
2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.

3 Packeges Gloss Starch fdr 25c.

3 Bottles Tomato Ketchup for 25c. 
3 Packages Raisins, for 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, for 25c.
3 Japl assorted Jams for 25c.

^ *T---------

IJ1 ,

62 Charlotte St., No. T Union St. 
'Phone 878

W. K. HOW AU» C.P.R., St hU> N. 8^
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

5
NMITEEAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Empress of Britain 
...Lake Champlain

FRI., July 29... 
THUR., Aug. 4

FIRST CABIN
$90.00 upEMPRESSES

ONE CLASS CABIN

lLAKE ERIE .....................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . 
LAKE MANITOBA ....

$47.50 up

SECOND CABIN
$51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN
$30.06
$28.75

EMPRESSES
Other Boats

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.,
St. John, N.B..

Canadian

Pacific

NTERC010WAL
RA! LVVft Y

!

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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•;* <•• »r * ".»* •' C * ■ >At Toronto—Baltimore, 12: Toronto, 1. 
At Montreal—Providence. 3; Montreal, 

4. Second game—Providence, 2; Montreal, 
3.

At Buffalo—Newark, 8; Buffalo, 10.
The Rifle

Matches this Afternoon.
The Saint John Rifle Club will hold their 

annual match this afternoon on the local 
rifle range.

The meet is for the ownership of the 
Morrison cup, and will commence at 1.30 
sharp. Along with this the Dominion 
prize match will also be shot.

The Ring

WILL ATTEND 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

BASEBALL SERIES

AMUSEMENTS

•ïCn:OPERA HOUSE •aNE taste another taste invites! 
To. rouse dejected appetites.

Thursday and Friday Evenings and Saturday Matinee
August 4, 5 and 6th.

HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS
The World-Famous Viennese Operetta

1

,V

Party of 250 from Washing
ton, British Columbia and 
Alberta to Engage Special 
Train—Other News of Sport

;IThe Merry Widow y
:J

N i , I 1^ ‘ h I k\V/Jtauce
With players selected from the companies which originally appeared 

in New York, Chicago and Boston, including : IlollvmoWith the boxers.
New England boxers appear to have 

the preference in the week's list of bouts, 
which continue to be light, even for this 
time of the year.

Langford does an exhibition Saturday 
with George Byers at a field day at North 
Adams, and this will give an idea of Ho 
Ho’b condition for his bout with A1 Kauf
man the following week at Philadelphia. 
The schedule:—

Wednesday—Nap Dufresne vs. Joe O’
Brien, Lewiston.

Friday—Soldier Burns, vs Terry Mc
Graw, Baltimore; Battling Hurley vs. Joe 
Hyland, New York.

Saturday—Sam Langford vs. George 
Byers, exhibition. North Adams; Henry 
Hall vs. Bartley Connolly, Eastport, Me.

A twenty round contest between “Ad” 
Wolgast and “Packey” McFarland is a 
card which promoters are attempting to 
present in New Orleans on Labor Day. 
“Tommy” Walsh, matchmaker of the New 
Orleans Athletic Club, has offered a $10,- 
000 pipe to the fighters.
Running

«ABLE WILBER, ROBERT E. GRAHAM, CHARLES MEANINGS, FRED FREEAR
Admission:—50c. ; Balcony 75c. and $1.00; Dress Circle $1.50; Orchestra Chairs $2.00

20 Pieces in the Orchestra

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 3—Frank W. 
j Smith, promoter and patron of clean 
i sports, is arranging for a party of 250 
baseball fans from various parts of the 
northwestern states and provinces, travel
ling in a special train, to attend the 
world’s championship series at the close 
of the regular season. The trip will oc
cupy from two to three weeks, depending 
upon where the series is played. Stops 
will be made in the principal cities to 
and from the objective point. Smith, who 
has been identified with every sporting 
event of importance in Spokane and the 
Northwest, since 1886, says there will be 
at least 150 men and women from Spokane 
in the party, the rest coming from other 
cities in Washington and adjoining states 
and the provinces of- British Columbia 
and Alberta. More than 50 reservations 
have already been made. The excursion 
is not a money-making enterprise. The 
actual cost of. the train and service is to 

, be apportioned among those joining the 
party, the promoter donating his time in 
the interest of the sport.

Made and bottled in England80 People in the Cast.

HI

EDUCATIONALTHE CATHOLICS AND 
PROTESTANTS UNITE 

IN TEMPERANCE WORK

PEGGY S DILEMMALASTre ;

DAY
GLEN MA.WR—651 Spadina Avenue, Toronto

RESIDENTIAL JM> DAY SCHOOL TOR GIRLS
Large Staff of Highlj^P^^ed /frd Experienced Teachers and Profess

ors. Native French and^T 
Pupils prepared for the 

, Toronto University, the Cot 
Music.

■

MISS SADIE CALHOUN AND COMPANY IN DRAMATIC SKETCHES -

BIOGRAPH DRAMAA GREAT INDIAN STORY T“A CHILD’S FAITH” 
"MERE CUSTOM1’ | “PROFESSIONAL DUTY" ff NEW COMEDIES

MILDRED PRESCOTT iewbTllad

“THE WAY OF THE REDMAN” Mp^HSminations in Music of 
Be and the Toronto College of

Influences, and Well-regulated

leiGreat Gatherings at Knowlton, 
Quebec—Archbishop Bruchési 
Gave Inspiring Address Modern Educational

WEDNESDAY
“SILVER THREADS" Home.

Hr games. Rink. The School will re-open on Tues- 
br Prospectus, apply to

Lawn Tennis and 
day, September 13th. 1Knowlton, Que., August 3—The second 

annual summer convention of the Domin-
COOL THEATRE!BIG ORCHESTRA! MISS VEALS, Principal.

ion Alliance is now a thing of the past,MISS CALHOUN AND HER ASSOCIATES, IN 
TA BLOID 
VERSIONTHUR. but the workers who attended will carry 

the remembrance of the addresses and the 
enthusiasm for the cause displayed with 
them till the next convention.

Everybody is. still talking of the visit of 
His Grace Archbishop Bruchési, and his 
inspiring address. The gathering which 
His Grace addressed was one of the most 
representative ever held in connection with 
the Knowlton convention, hundreds of rep
resentative* of both the English and 
French families being present. When leav
ing His Grace used these words: “The next 
time I come,” plainly indicating that his 
presence may be expected on a future oc
casion. The temperance workers are de
lighted with his visit and believe that it is 
fraught with gregt possibilities to the tem
perance movement in this province.

In the afternoon an immense meeting 
was held in the Conference Grove. Aider- 
man Carter presided over the meeting and 
declared the temperance movement in 
Quebec to be more united than ever before.

“For the first time the liquor trade is 
feeling its position,” he said. “It realizes 
the strength of the forces that the Dom
inion Alliance has been able to mass 
against their traffic and lately has been 
endeavoring to make a compromise with 
the Dominion Alliance offering certain con
cessions to public sentiment.

During the Temperance Convention now 
drawing to a close, the liquor dealers of 
this district have been meeting at Farn- 
ham to form an organization to combat ance. 
our movement and stay the no-liceùse wave be a debtor instead of a creditor to the 
now sweeping over the province. We join tune of some $7,000,000,000 in the last 120 
issue with them now that they ha^e taken years, according to the statistics recently 
up the gage of battle and we have no fear compiled by the Southern Commercial 
of the results. We have every church Congress. For this period the total ex- 
standing on our platform, and our policy ports aggregated $47,991,224,405. Cotton’s 
is the policy of the churches. contribution to this was $13,598,353,086.

“This week the Protestant, Bishop of The total balance of trade in favor of the 
Montreal, Bishop Farthing, and His Grace United States for the same period amounts 
Archbishop Bruchési have spoken at our to $6,436,114,566. showing that cotton saved 
convention, and endorsed our three-fold Uncle Samuel’s skin. With the develop- 
programme of education, enforcement of ment in the next century of flax, which 
law° and elimination of the bar. Today we ie now made available for the manufacture 
exert a moral influence and a mighty pow- of American made linen through the won- 
er that the liquor trade will find irresistable derful process of Benjamin Cushing Mudge 
We are not a small minority any longer by which it is turned m 24 hours into 
but, as Archbishop Bruchési said on Fri- fabric for commercial use, the balance of 
day’, we are the people and governments trade should be greatly augmented. Until 
must follow the people.” the discovery of Mudge’a process, which

His Honor Judge S. P. Leet, was the is to the'linen industry what Eli Whit- 
next speaker and made a special appeal for ney’s gin was to cotton, flax was not re- j 
the children who, he said, “are the great- garded as an American industry. If it de- 
est sufferers through drink.” velops in anything like the proportion that I

Mrs. F. H. Waycott, of Montreal, fresh cotton did follow the invention of Whit- 
from a European tour, gave some impres- ney’s cotton gin statisticians say 
sions of her travels. should , become as commanding an

Rev. T. E. Burke spoke on “The Su- industry as cotton. The government s ex- 
Need of the Hour in Temperance penditure of a larger sum upon the ex

tinction of the gypsy moth in the New 
England forests than upon the destruc
tion jof the boll weevil, is hard to explain 
in the face of the country’s debt to cotton 
as a national asset.

- »*“DORA THORNE OttawaE. W. King, Ninth in Race 
Among the winners in the Montreal Star 

seven-mile race last Saturday was a St. 
John boy, E. W. King, the former cap
tain of the St. John Y. M. C. A. Harriers, 
finished ninth, against a field of one hun
dred and twenty starter». He ran under 
the colors of the Montreal Central Y. M.

A.WÉÊ ÉÊÊÊ

ASHBURY COLLEGE
ROCKCLIFFE, OTTAWA

Z '
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES

The following is the schedule of the 
Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The games 
are played in the evening on the Every 
Day Club grounds:

Aug. 4—M. B. & Co. vs. B. & P.
Aug. 8—Vassie A Co vs B. A P.
Aug. 11—M. B. A Co vs Vassie.
Aug. 15—M. A B Co vs B. A P.
Aug. 18—B A P vs Vassie A Co.
Aug. 22—M. R. A. vs Vassie A Co.
Aug. 25—Vassie A Co vs M. B. A Co.
Aug. 29—B. A P. vs Vassie A Co.

1

Ladies’TODAY | SPECIAL | TODAYItoRK Grand Production of Shakespesre's Story

A First ill“A Winter’s Tale” F»r
20 GREAT SCENES

Best Ever Attempted in Motion Picture Art
1RES1DENWA 

Accomm<*Hg 
day boys, IÜÇ 
Tab acres of a 
beautifully sitigpfToutside city.

SPECIALŸREPARATION for R.M.C 
In 1910 Entrance Examination for R. M. 

C the school obtained FIRST PLACE on 
list, and all Its candidates passed.

School reopens Sept. 13,1910.
Send for catalogue to 
REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMpK. M. A. 

(Oxon ) Headmaster.

IL IYS.

Read This! MORNING NEWS StudentsMOuh ■EFbl now
•o- 19x1.

WHITE FÙR CALENDAR ARB PARTICULARS. 

lev. W. It. ARMSTRONG, MX, D.D., President

jgPKtcrs and 100 
eproof buildings, 
fine Gymnasium,forOVER THE WIRESDON’T FAIL TO HEAR THE SPLENDID OPERATIC DUO.

Nearly 100 cats have been killed in 
Hamilton, Ont., during the pfist week, as 
it is thought that an outbreak of rabies 
prevails among them. A child in the hos
pital is suffering from, a scratch from a 
eat, and is showing all symptoms of rabies.

The hoiise and barn of A. Hand, near 
Woodstock, were burned yesterday, having 
been struck by lightning; and totally de
stroyed. The house ôf W. Shaw, farther 
up river, was also totally ruined in the 
same manner.

Insurance agents in ’Moncton have re
ceived notice from Peter Clinch, of ;St. 
John, to the' effect that after September 
let an increase of 40 per cent. wilftbe made 
in fire rates. The fire committee of the 
council is striving hard to secure oetter 
protection against fire, ,and htt recom
mended the purchase of Some new appara-

A bill for payment has been presented to 
the Fredericton council,, l)ï. K- S. Lowe, 
contractor for the Hassain Co., and he 
threatens suit if it ia'.pfl* honored. The 
council are preparing to defend the case.

Two children are dead, and four other* 
badly burned as the result of injuries re
ceived yesterday in Philadelphia by the 
upsetting of a load of carboys on which 
•they were- riding. .-!/»■*,-

The executive of tbedtfand Council of 
the Royal Arcanum for the maritime

FranceUi and Lewis Baritone ,Soprano
Introducing “The Stein Song*1—From Fcuet. “The Dashing Cavelliere. *

II Travntora, etc.
________________________A REAL TREAT______________
WATCH FOR A SURPRISE NEXT WEEK

•-Mlserari"—From 1Leinsters Win.

COTTON IS THE 
NATIONAL ASSET 

OF MED STATES

Rich, Harmonious Voices On Tuesday on the Weldon lot, the 
Leinster street team defeated the Winter 
street team 132. The score by innings

Winter...........00020000 0-2
Leinster ... .2 0 3 0 0 10 0 0 0—13 

Batteries—Winter Street, Russell and 
McCloud; Leinster Street, Watson and 
Bennett.

Beautifully Costumed

I1
■
Mr.' Chas. 

SHERMAN
At popular demand

STEVE HURLEY
lectures popular story of
“NERO”

to be shown aside from 
regular programme.

New York, AUG. 3—The announce
ment the other day that the country owes 
to King cotton its balance of trade, gave 
quite a jar to the wheat barons of the 
Street, who have been disposed to ap
propriate to themselves all of the credit 
for Uncle Sam’s commercial predomin- 

But for it, the United States would

//In Popular Ditties 
with pretty s’ldee.

Young Acadians Victors.
The Young Acadians defeated the Fort 

Howe Stare in an exciting game last even
ing, score 8 to 5. The batteries were: 
Winners, Brown and Corrigan; losers, 
Stone* and Donnelly.

The Victoria’s won oyer the Elm street 
Stars last evening on the -BHapirock 
grounds in a four-inning game by a score 
of 9 to 4. Batteries for the losers, Lloyd 
and Garnett; for the winners, O’Connor, 
Casey and McCart. Features of the game 
were sacrifice hit»*y MtfÇWwro and Hig- 
gida,

THE FILM CLIMAX OF THE YEAR

THE HERO ENGINEER t

See the Burning of the Trestle, Attempted Kldnsp, Greet Mob Fight, the Engineer» Triumph, 

ANOTHER COMEDY HIT FROM DAVY IO ES
tus.

“DAVY JONES AND CAPTAIN BRAGG " If Year Shoes Ci L
they’d :

\PAC]STAR-“Trapper$vs- Redskins” Shoe TO
40 kinds—all «jfcpf^Prïeathers.

The name is a positive
guarantee of-a dr^Fng that is made 
right—from A 1 MRerials—a dressing 
that will bring the best that's in a 
shoe, both Tttjctoks and wear.

National League.
At New York—Chicago, 5; New York,

4.
At Boston—Cincinnati, 6; Boston, I. . _. 0, .
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 1; Philadel- provinces, met yesterday m % Stephen, 

ulna '4 *r There "were present: emerge *H. MeAn-
At Brooklyn—St. Louis, ft Brooklyn, 3 draws, grand regent, SH Stephen; _J. F. 

Second game-st. Louie, 4; Brooklyn, 5. AUiaon, SackvUk, secretary; C. W. Burny- 
. ta.— eat, Moncton, treasurer*. S. J. Huston,

American League. Moncton, orator; J. À.] McQueen, Dor-
At Cleveland—New York, 5; Cleveland, chester, past grand regent; Rev. E. A.

Hall, Dorchester, chaplain; A. N. Char
ters, Moncton ; G. S. Martin, St. John; E. 
A. Charters, Sussex; F. A. Masters, Kent- 
ville, N. S.

It is probable that Glen Curtiss, of New 
York, will give an exhibition of aeroplan- 
ing at the National Exhibition in To. 
ronto. He was told by the general man
ager yesterday that he would have to <io 
it over water, as the people on the fair 
grounds would not be safe vyith the ma
chine flying above them.

The coroner’s jury in the death of Cap
tain. Peter Elliston, at Victoria, B. C., 
brought in a verdict accusing Gunner 
Thomas Allen of No. 5 Company R. C. G. 
A. of .wilful murder. His trial will com
mence in October.

The beginning of September will see ilie 
extinction of the prison labor conf licts be
tween private firms and the Qatar'» gov- 
eiytnent. This is due to the institution of 
^.provincial prison at Guelph, where here- 
sifter 150 men of the central pmon will he 
kept.

Some of Moncton’s optimistic charity 
workers have appealed to Rockefeller for 
assistance for Campbellton.

|| “A HUNTING STORY”Wild West ‘ ‘ THE SHERIFF ! ’ ’ I

1 BIOGRAPH — “ WHAT THE DAISIES SAID”

MISS BERTHA DUPEEY 
In Late Songs

NEXT WEEK ! 
Miss Vivian King For Your Skceh’.^ake, Use 

PACKARD'S Dressings.1ST
2.

At Detroit—Boston, 4; Detroit, 3.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 2. 
At St. Louis—Washington, 3; St, Louis,

411U Defers*
L H. PACKARD 1 CO., Limite*, MONTREAL.

j

-5.
Eastern League.

At Rochester—Jersey City, 6; Roches
ter, 7. (Ten innings).

linen ESPERANTO UtBUStBIltL
... .. ...... r

Reform,” which he defined as ‘ Leader
ship.” .

“Seventy-five per cent of the people of 
Canada are in sympathy with moral ques
tions,” he declared, “and it amazes one to 
realize how much evil the other twenty-five 
per cent have saddled upon us. The poli
ticians are afraid of the people. Let us 
use this to help men and make it easy 
for weak men to be strong by banishing 
the bar. Men who sit on the fence on 
moral questions are not needed today. The 
Twentieth Century has no place for th 
I have been criticized .for not preaching 
the Gospel when delivering temperiince ad
dresses but I have come to the conclusion 
that with such people, The Gospel as they 
call it, is what does not hit- or hurt them
selves.”

Everybody WiN Taik the Universal 
Language at Washington Con
vention

A New Straw Hat 
For A Trifle

graph company, only lately released, and. 
the three together are over 3,000 feet in 
length. The new singer has a splendid 
southern melody, and the orchestra plays 
several pieces of a dreamy, lullaby nature. 
The show will be given its final presenta
tion this evening, and all who have not 
seen it should avail themselves of this 
oportunity to do so.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

;

Washington, Atig.'S^^The sixth interna
tional congress of Esperanto will be in ses
sion here during the çptire week, beginning 
Aug. 14. This will be the first time that 
the congress hafganjftin the western hem
isphere, and the language will be used 
throughout thé ïitÿ-during the week, even 
at a baseball game. , ;

Esperanto, the language of international 
peace, brought into the world by its au
thor in an effort to bring about, through 
better mutual understanding between the 
nations of a multi-tongued world, the a bo- 
lition of war, will be spoken in Washing) 
ton during the week of the congress by 
clergy in the pulpit, by actors in a 
Shakespearian play, by part of the police 
force and in all the proceedings of the 
congress. Several of the local papers are 
considering printing a daily article in Es
peranto about the congress.

1
That’s all it costs to make 

your last year’s hat fashion
able and bright as new, with

FRIENDS ARE LOYAL; OPERA HOUSE.
The gayest Viennese operetta that ever 

came out of the gayest music-mad capital 
is The Merry Widow, which will be at 
the Opera House Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday matinee.

Lehar, who wrote the music, has estab
lished himself as the only bring successor 
to the line of light of opera writers begin
ning with Offenbach and ending with Sul
livan. He has all of the abandon and 
dizzy riotous melody of the Parisian com
poser and all of the scholarly and emo
tional effectiveness of the composer of

Continue Business With Woman 
Whose Husband is Missing

I

Anchor Straw 
Hat EnJnel

UNIQUE. em.A thrilling melodrama is to be the fea
ture at the “Unique” today and tomor
row. The title of it is: “The Hero Engi
neer,” played by the ICalem players in 
Florida and will tell a very thrilling story 
of a strike at the roundhouse. The scenes 
of tiie burning of the trestle, the atempt- 
ed kidnap, the soldiers fight with the 
mob and engineer’s triunyph will sure
ly go to make this film by far the most 
thrilling and interesting seen at this house 
for many a day. At the request of a large 
number of patrons “Nero”’ will be shown 
as an extra feature with the dramatic 
lecture of Steve Hurley. This is to be 
presented aside from the regular program
me. The return of Mr. Sherman gave de
light to all hand* and he is pleasing 
mightily in the popular ditty. “I’m Glad 
l”m Married.”

New York’ Aug. ^-Sympathizing with 
her brave determination to take her hus
band’s place in the business he spent most 
of his life in building up, all of the Swiss 
and German importing houses of the city 
have signified their intention of giving 
their custom brokerage to Mrs. George 
H. Reitman. Reitman, who had develop
ed a large clientele, went fishing two 
weeks ago and has not been heard from 
s(nce. It is suppossed that he was drown
ed. Confronted with the necessity of sup
porting herself and four children, Mrs. 
Reitman, this week incorporated her 
husband’s business, talcing in his senior 

her partner. She has taken her 
place at her husband’s desk and will 
henceforth transact for the firm’s clients 
whose admiration she commands for her 
pluck, all of the business he formerly did 
for them. She has the distinction of be
ing the only woman Custom broker in the 
country.

I
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IUC MORNING LOCALS IVACCINATION FOR COLDSi Sur strawjfet to 
Ænmer cAume. 
Elar cohsFs, from 
to bla Jr

.riSSore."
Tj)e book is ingenious and witty.

—' there is not a dull moment in The Merry 
fidow is too well known and too exten- 

. jjtely advertised to need repetition,
Mabel Wilber will be the Siona, with 

Charles Meakins as the Prince Danilo. 
Qfhors of prominence in the cast are Rob
ert E. Graham and Fred Freer.

While attempting to cross Brusse's street 
yesterday afternoon Ronald Ross, the six- 
year old son of John Ross, of St. Patrick 

severely bitten by a horse. It 
required five stitches to close the wounds.

Dr. G. F. Matthew and Dr. G. U. Hay 
will be the leaders of the Natural History 
Society excursion to Ray’s Lake. The 
party will leave by buckboards at 10 a. m. 
tomorrow.

Rev. A. A. Lucas passed through the 
city last night enroute to Winona Lake,
Indiana where he will participate in a 
meeting of the international Sunday school 
executive.

Detective Killen, last night, recovered a 
bicycle belonging to a Western Union 
messenger boy named Snowdon, that had 
been taken from hie home in Brussels 
street about a week ago. The boy in whose 
possession the wheel was found promised 
to have it repaired at once and returned 
to the owner. This was agreed to by All
concerned and the boy was not arrested. ® , .

John Keefe and A. P. Barnhill K. G, mB*eoth.s Kidney Pills have brodât new 
of the St. John River C remission left ]jf health and strength to thouslhds of 
last night for Maine where, with the ^ affhcted in this way> by cunXthe

,1 and the Allegash river. The commis- condition, don t forget that it may be tR| 
sioners said that they would have nothing kl^en eaei, {ail victim to kidney ilia, 
whatever to say until after their return confining work a xv/nan does, the
heme, which w.ll be in about two weeks. tjght, heavy clothing sh/wears. the con

stant bending, reaching 
housework the cares of bringing up child
ren, are all trying. Any fever, cold^cMl 
or strain may weaken the kidneys^wHr 
up congestion, with backache ofa disturb
ances of the urine.

Too many women
that backache, pain through the hips, hg|^ 
ache, “blues” dizzy spells, sick headWRjjy 

and swelling of the ank'

Vacine treatment is now being given 
for colds. The treatment is very much 
similar to that administered for other dis
eases, the killing of the bacteria being 
the purpose. Chronic cstarrii and other 
ailments are also being treated with the 
vaccine method.
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el or will get
The annual retreat of the Sisters of 

Charity, which has been going on for the 
last week in St. Vincent's Convent, will 
be brought to a close this evening with 
the usual exercises. Many of the sister» 
from outside places who have been in the 
city attending the retreat will return td 
their stations this evening.

clerk as

Some peopl* not only want the earth, 
but they think it ought to be decorated 
for them also.

:pMNDRlM-jjpDERSON,THE GEM.

iIt is very seldom that a moving pic
ture performance in this city has given 
eo much pleasure as has the production 
of the great old slavery story, Uncle
Tom’s Cabin, which has been drawing great into humai^ Æe that it seems to search-
numbers of people to the popular Gem one’s heartifrhis will be found ,to be the
since Monday afternoon. A finer picture case whtÆ Tannhauser’s production- of 
show could hardly be deemed possible for Shakesp^K’s “A Winter’s Tale,” will be
the money. The films are from the Vita- present^at the Lyric today and

________ . row, ^ie thread of the story is admir-
c ably forked out by the actors while the

i will be found to be both inter- 
and sumptuous and the accessories

Forically correct. This is something Thl* comflpjfln» ■d^r^piflned to Infante 
ich 'no one should miss seeing. The bstwseu^ge. twenty months.

\ Æther pictures are: “The Doll,” drfcjna, catlolteof the U^^Fto jM where ths
' .!£°CO, a M : E.arthff'mW’ comedy sud

“Puzzle 'Mad, trick comic. ! wardly. will Mire mol^jeneflclal results.
Francelli and Lewis, the new popular T^ie punting tMfiechecked and the pain allevia^ 

operatic Duo scored even a bigger'hit dast ’^'p'^uce T hwfth?
night than on the previous evening. 1 his evacuation and toue the bowels, 
act will remain for the, balance of the j .....
week, and one will be well repaid by vis- ASt IW BidWiJ S (Ml NO EûijSUitliv#
iting the “Lyric” during their stay. Two -------- 1................. ...............................
entirely different vaudeville attractions 
will be seen, one to open on Monday and 
the other on Thursday of every week.

rYRIC. MONTREAL, HALIFAX, 8T. JOHN, 
TORONTO, WINNIPEG. 52e a picture apears on the 

ms to reach so far down
Once in a whi 

screen which m
What’s bred in the bone is weighed out 

to us by the butcher. -

R \R WOMEN SUFFER NEEDLESS PAIN
tomor- RELIEFRADWAY’S RE

andVw?rry ^Thf^ThaT any te^É^dTdy Many MyStCriOUS AçHes’ May ened or (iiSePared^neys. for baxdxache^and

19 A ■ the kidneys. Booth’s Kidney Pills re-
re normal action of the kidneys, regu- 
! the urine, drive out backache and Ian- 
r, and pure Lidnev troubles perman^

ifanfumGuresCholsett
esl

mini
§

ly-a
. JOHN Pm Clarenceio.

Street, St. John, N. B., says:
“For some time my daughter had* suf

fered with severe attacks of pain and weak
ness across the back and very often sh* 
»ould be unable to get up from a ch^jf 
\wlfeput support. Headaches became mote 

frequent and finally these attain 
ied by dizziness became almote 
Xçhe many remedies tried haq 

nefit and she did not find 
until through an adver» 

of Booth's Kidney 
excellent from the 

and it was only 
lia and weakness

Used Moving Pictures
One of the queerest of uses for mov

ing pictures has come to light through 
the work of a North Dakota nftan. This 
fellow, who owned several mines in the 
above state, did not Have the capital to 
make some necessary improvements at his 
mines. He atempted to get wealthy men 
to invest in the property, but without suc- 

He decided to go to London for his 
money, but knew that the English in vest- 

skeptical about putting their 
money into something they had never seen

Therefore, the mine owner employed a 
moving picture outfit and films were 
made showing the work that was going on 
in the mines. Scenes of the men at work 

made, and these were taken to Eng
land, where wealthy capitalists became in- 
trested. The originator of the idea 
enabled to get enough money to make 
the necessary repairs.

What has become of the white horses 
that used to follow auburn-haired women 
aroundt

Bj
-

£ THE STAR.
Four distinctly strong picture features 

will be the Star theatre’s excellent bill 
for Wednesday and Thursday. It seems 
us if the programme is to be made up of 

quartette of masterpieces. The melo- 
dramtic feature will be “Trappers vs. ; 
Redrskins,” a dashing, thrilling tale of the ■ 
plains in the early fifties. “What the 
Daises Said” will be the Biograph pro
duction, telling of two pretty country 
girls becoming enamoured of travelling 
gypsies and how the escapade turned out. 
“The Sheriff” will deal with life in the 
West when the mining fever was on, and 
“A Hunting Story.” will contain that dash 
of love-making and excitement so essen
tial to successful picture making. Miss 
Mildred Dudley will enter upon the final 
half week of her engagement in a new 
song. On Monday next Mias Vivian I>ing 
.will be heard at tfop Star .for tin first time 
in late songs. \
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constant, 
been of little 
the desired re 

> tisement we leari^
Pills. These prove

K first few days’ treatmdH|
F short time until the p

k ^B^appeared entirely.”
„„I wl^eale by all leading dru

have come to think

*.!nervousness
wrists or limbs, are troubles peculiar 
sex] Don’t make that mistake. Sûspect 

kidneys first. Men have similar ache| 
when the kidneys are sick. / M 

It is a woman’s duty to herself andijh 
her family to detect the first sikns ofÆid- 
ney weakness, and to give thV idpeys

thecess.
Turn up their toes 
without delay, & die! yourors were

I
COMMON SENSE Is a

containing no poison danger* 
human beings or domestic an «a 
yet it quickly kills r^Ltnd mite.

They eat It withfl^smeastern 
not only kills them n drieteh« 
up without offense. ■ neteVa 
15c, 25c. 50c and $ lgit ajRe%

REMEMBER!
Two Kinds

jlt< In
were

HE R. T. BOOTH CO., Limited, Fort Erie, Can.

:DNEYwau

BOSc
siller.
ugs a 
has. Made In At 2 ter 25c. you can bny

tils shape In Elk Brand 
JtSrféZ) named “KE8W00D."104

All dwlrrs nnl#
COMMON SENSFMFG. CO. 
361 OuesnSt. West, Toronto, Ont.

Sold by all Dealers, Price 50 Cents.
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Here's Your 
New Collar!
BEDFORD
FAMOUS CASTLE BRAND-3 for 50c.

WED. 
Evenings—7—Ï0.30

TUES.MON. — 
Afternoons—2—5GEM

U:.î4j5 L E TOM’S CABIN
VITAGRAPh” . BIGEST SHOW IN -years I NEW SINGER 

PRODUOrieif IN COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL) NEW MUSIC 
THREE KEELS CORRECTLY PRESENTED | SOUTHERN AIRS
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French Hand-made 
tfcgerie
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The Dalntest of Underwear in the Most 
Fascinating Parisian Styles—By Skill

ed and Careful Needleworkers %
Every woman of taste knows that there is an 

indescribable loveliness to the lingerie created in 
France. It is one of the exquisite arts in which 
the French excel, this making of handsomely em
broidered, ribbon-covered gracefully designed un
dergarments.

You will be pleased with the rare beauty and 
daintiness of the showing and surprised at the 
very moderate figures placed upon this perfect 
handsome underwear.
NIGHT DRESSES, round and square yokes, 

beautifully embroidered on finest Nainsook 
and Handkerchief Lawn. Also Empire style 
with wash ribbons. Each .... $2.25 to $8.40

!

V.
zl. ir

DRAWERS in wide frills embroidered, made 
on yokes and bands. Open and closed; 
beading and ribbon trimmed. Fine quali
ties,

• CHEMISES, dainty new patterns in floral de
signs, eyelets and ribbons. Very fine mater
ials. Each ....................

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

COMBINATIONS—Very smart, Corset Cover 
and Drawers combined. Prettily worked 
fronts, narrow pin beading, all hand rolled 
seams. Also the Princess effect front with 
narrowbeading and ribbon. Each $1.25 to $4.50

$2.45 to $9.85
CORSET COVERS—Very fine effects in em

broidery. designs, fine Nainsook and Lawn. 
Each ......................... $1.00 to $4.60 $1.40 to $4.96

v\rs* <?v .■ ■ Ip ftf* -1
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THE ORPHANS WILL 
BE GIVEN A FREE 

AUTOMOBILE RIDE

THIS EVENING tr
Stores close at 6 o’clock. St. John, August 3, 1910St. John League on the Every Day 

Club grounds.
Motion pictures and Mies Mildred Pres

cott at the Nickel.
France Ill and Lewis and moving pictures 

at the Lyric.
Pictures and C. Sherman in picture bal

lads at the Unique.
Motion pictures and new music at the j

GtSeisHic and Rockwood Parks. I Motor Car Owners Arranging
New Brunswick Lodge, No, l, k. of p. (0 qvc |j,e children an Out-

meet in their hall, Germain street, at » . ■ ■ , _ .
o’clock. mg and Visit to Big Fair

Bargains in Men’s Furnishings At the August Sale
Our Furnishing Department is brim full of the little things in Furnishing Goods that 

add so much to a man’s appearance and comfort, and wé are selling them now at greatly re
duced prices, a few of which are mentioned here.

■

Underwear
Regular 50c. Balbriggan Underwear, all sizes,

Sale price .................................................... 39c.
Regular 75c Shirts and Drawers, Sale price 59c. 
Penman’s Lamb’s Wool Underwear, regular

$1.25, Sale, price.............................
Working Men’6 Top Shirts 

Regular 50c. and 60c. Shirts, Sale price .. 39c. 
Regular 65c. and 75c. Shirts, Sale price .. 59c. 

Soft Bosom Shirts

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters
44c.Boys’ 50c. to 65c. Sweaters, .

Men’s 75c. Sweaters,.............
Men’s $1.00 Sweaters,...........

A special lot of fine Imported Jersey Sweat
ers, regular $1.50 to $2.00, Sale price .... 69c. 

Men’s Socks

59c.
79c.With thirty- or more automobile’s in 

liqe, the children of the three orphanages, ; 
Protestant, Roman Catholic and Wiggine 

At a meeting last night the Artillery Institutions, are to be given a “fresh air 
band decided to- accompany the local dele- outing’,’ during the week of the Dominion ( 
gallon of firemen to Truro this month, jy. and after bcingXwhirled about the 
leaving on the 23rd and return,ng on the ^ ^ ^ ^ tfae Uttle j

ones are to be taken to the big exhibi- i 
A crowbar found in Wattr street, and a tion. The scheme orignated with Paul R. , 

horse whip and sickle picked up in E liott Hanson, manager of the. Dunlop Rubber 
Row await owners at central station. A Company, of this city, and he is now work 
key found in Main street may be had at ing out the plan. Already owners of a 
the north end etation. dozen cars have gladly consented to give-

their cars, Mid Mr. Hanson is aseuied 
The body of the ate Mrs. M. S. Hall, that out of the eighty cars in St. John' 

of Fredericton, hrrived this morning on there will be thirty or. more who 
the Montreal train. The funeral took form the imposing array that will make 

! place from the station to Fernhill ceme- the hearts of the orphans glad- i
tery. Rev. W. Mclntire officiating. Among those ,wbo have, promised to take

■■■■'■■ * part up to the present are:—Percy W.
The following additions have been reciv- Thomson, J. Royden Thomson, 1-red R-1 — 

ed to the subscription list at the mayor’s Crosby, J. H. Doody, James Patterson,, 
office for the Campbellton fire sufferers: Dr. Frank Hogan. John Sayre, Horace 
T. H. Estabrooks, ÿ200, Henrietta Dutden, King, George F. Calkin, CM. J. L. Me-j 
Boston, $25; Alexander Watson, $20. Avity, Paul R. Hanson, W. B. Tennant,

■- H. A. Fleming, Jpfan Sayrb (two cars), j
Charles P. Baker, of Randolph & Baker. Percy W. Thomson'e car, it is figured, 

received a telegram last evening from bis will cam' a dozen and the others about 
son, Rev. George R. Baker, Leominster, seven each. In Toronto and other Cana-1 

Mass., announcing the arrival of a baby dian cities, the automobiliste give the 
boy. Both Mrs. Baker and the child are orphans of the various institutions an ; 
well. annual outing and theo bildren look for-

1....... 1 ward eagerly (o the ride. If it is found
The body of John A. Sherwood, who practicable, and any offers are received

was drowned at Swift Point, on Sunday, by citizens who have suburban homes, 
has not as yet been recovered, and it was the children will be' taken to the various 
said this morning that the services of a; villas for a brief stop. The affair is some- ;

! diver will be secured in a final effort to thing altogether new in this part of Can- 
locate it. ada, and it hoped to make it annual-

----------— Manager H. J. P. Good of the Domnnon
In the Intermediate league this evening Exhibition has agreed' to let the orphan 

on St. Peter’s -church grounds, what may children into the fair, free of- charge, 
be the decididbg game will be played, 
when the Father Matthew -Association will 
range against the Knights of Columbus. If 
the F. M. A. boys win tonight’s contest, 
they will have captured the cup being 
fought for.

In the police court this morning Judge 
Ritchie drew attention to the apparent 
carelessness of some people in entering the 
court room, or perhaps it was an utter 
disregard for the place, but at any rate, he 
said that of late there was too much dis
order and it would have to be «topped, as 
it was impossible to proceed with any case 
while people in the room were acting nois-

LOCAL NEWS 98c.

! 8c., or 4 for 25c.
................    35c.
.....................50c.

................... $1.00

Black Cotton Socks, .. . 
15c. Socks, 3 pairs for . 
25c. Socks, 3 pairs for . 
50c. Socks, 3 pairs for .... .. 29c.Regular 50e. Shirts, for 

Regular 75c. Shirts, for
Bargains in Men’s Braces 

Regular 25c. Braces, for .
Regular 35c. Braces, for

60c. Boys’ Stockings
25c. Stockings, 3 pairs for.............

Bare Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Suits.
. 50c.19c.

23c.
»

-

Tailoring and Clothing 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 

199 to 207 Union Street^,

will J; N. HARVEY,

Gets a BargainGlenwood RangeEvery One That Buys a

August month is a bargain month in many places, nut when 
you get a Glenwood Range you get a bargain anytime. We give 
you value for your money, we give you a Range that has stood 
the test, one that as far as material, workmanship and neatness 
goes is hard to beat. We neither spare time or money on our 
stoves. They are made here in St. John by St. John men. They 
make cooking easy, they are a sure baker, having flue strips 
equally divided, direct draft and easy on fuel. We invite you to 
look over our lines.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.ST. JOHN BRIDE
WILL 60 WEST 155 Union Street

Daughter of Ex-Alderman Wilson 
Weds Geo. If. Andrews of Cal
gary this Afternoon

A wedding of, considerable interest will 
take place this? afternoon at the home, of 
Ex-Alderman A. O. H. Wilson, 208 Chew- 
léy street, when he will give his daughter | 
Mis» Bessie Mortimer Wilson in marriage | 
to Geo. H; Andrews, formerly of this city 
but now a, citizen of- Calgary, Alta., The 
eermony weiil be' performed at 4 o’clock 
by Rev. E. C. Ford in the presence of, 
a number of invited guests. j

The bride will be attended by her sis-1 
ter, Miss Gertrude Wileon, and her niece 
Miss Bessie MeJunckin, of New York, 
will act ae flower-girl, gowned in a pretty j 
white tulle drees. . Arthur Dearness will f 
support the groom. The bride will wear 
a handsome costume of white crepe de 
chene and a white picture hat with willow 
plumes. Her mUr will be attired m 
white- musli» with hat to correspond. j 

After the wejding a luncheon Will be, 
served, following which Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews willztake a short trip to St.. 
Stephen and Calais before going to Cal-, 
gary to make their future home.

They will tak*; with them many pleas-, 
ing remembrances from their numerous 
friends in this city who honored them: 
with presents of. silverware, china, furni-j 
tu1» and other useful and costly articles. ; 
They will leave for their future dwelling 
place accompanied by the best wishes of 
à host of friends in the east.

-------- F • —-------

ily.
Considerable complaint is . being heard 

about the city regarding the disgraceful 
condition of some of the sidewalks. One 
citizen in speaking with a Times-Star re
porter said he wondered the attention of 
the authorities had not been called to the 
matter. Some of the streets, he went on 
to say, are looked After in first class style, 
but others receive no recognition whatever. 
He qalled the reporter’s attention to the 
condition of St. David street and said the 
sidewalks of that particular district were a 
disgrace.

MONCTON TAKES HOLD 
OF THE BOY PROBLEM

Meeting Held There Last Evening 
Very Successful — Rev. W. R. 
Robinson Returned Today

The meeting in Monoton last evening 
for the purposes of organization in con
nection with- the boy problem was veiy 
successful. Rév. W. R. Robinson delivered 
an address and. there was a general discus
sion and committees appointed to repre
sent, different bodies, the intention being to 
form one general committee. The meeting 
declared in favor of supervised play
grounds for Moncton. Among those pres
ent were John T. Hawke, Mr. Flanagan, 
the Roman Catholic representative on the 
school board, Rev. Mr. Ross, of the N. B. 
8. S. Association, city pastors and leading 
citizens. Aid. Charters presided. The 
meeting was unanimous in favor of active 
effort to surround the children with bet
ter influences. A mass meeting will short
ly be held.

THE REPORT
WAS EXAGGERATED

Further Information in Regard to 
the Rev. Warren H. McLeod

1 ' ’ > > 7~~i *
The Times-Star recently printed* a des

patch from Woodstock, pnt., to the effect 
that Rev. Warren fl. McLeod had been : 
dismissed from the Baptist church there I 
because of mi^conductv A letter from 
the clerk of thë First Baptist church in 
Woodstock shows "that the Rev. Mr.; 
McLeod did riot have to leave the place. 
No charge was preferred against him. He 
suggested hiroseit that he had better leave j 
on account of trouble in the church. He ■ 
returned to Chicago with hie wife, and 
family, where he is at the present time.

BAPTIST PREACHER
SHOT AND KILLED MAH 1El Paso, Texas, Aug. 3—As the result 

of a family feud Joseph Henson, a moun
taineer, living near Wood, N. M., was 
shot and killed by Rev. W. R. Wright, a 
Baptist, preacher’ of Alamogordo, Monday 
night, according to word received today. 
Wright was arrested.

POLICE COURT
(

Coachmen Get Off on Technicality 
—Pitcher Throwing Case Post
poned Until Friday

PERSONALS
George, F. Barker, only son of the late 

T. Fred Barker, is spending a few days 
in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Sweeney have 
returned to the city after a week’s vaca
tion in Fredericton.

J. R. McCluskey, who has been attend
ing the A. O. H. convention at Portland, 
Oregon, returned home on the Montreal 
train. Mr. McCluèkey represented New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Harold Ellis formerly of this city, but 
now conected with a business firm in Up
per Canada, was a passenger on the Mont
real train today.

R. A. Huestis, Asst, general manager 
of the N. Y. Central railway, arrived 
tihs morning on the Boston train.

H. White arrived in the city this paorn- 
ing on the Boston train.
Wm. J. Doherty, of the engineering de
partment of the C. P. R., Montreal, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Doherty, Douglas avenue.

Misses Alice and Genevieve Dever, of 
north end, are visiting their uncle, Aev. 
John Carson, in St. George.

The assault case - against Maude Moore, 
colored, in which she is charged with hav
ing struck Mfs. Mary Haye$? of Erhi street 
with a milk pitcher, was further postponed 
this morning un£il Friday at 9.30 a. m. A 
man named Frederick gave evidence this 
morning in connection with the affair, but 
his testimony threw little light on the as
sault.

The case against Joseph Connell, and 
Chas. Harrington, two boys charged with 
assault on Meyer. Gordon, a Jew, was ad
journed until tomorrow at 2 p. m.

Three men charged with drunkenness, 
Daniel McCarron, John Donovan, and Ern
est Goolden, were fined $8 or two months 
jail each.

Four coachmen, Jacob and Melvin Col
well, James McCarthy, and Arthur Mur
phy, were changed with violating the law 
as regards the stand for coachmen at the 
Eastern Steamship pier by going beyond 
the stand allotted to hackmen. Daniel 
Mullin, K. C. appeared for them and ar
gued technical points in connection with 
the report, as a result of which the men 

allowed to go, until summons can be 
issued for their appearance.

K. OF R. DECORATION DAY
In giving the names of the departed 

members of the Knights of Pythias, the 
Times-Star neglected to record that of 
Alexander W. MacRae, who was a mem
ber of St. John lodge, No. 30. This makes 
four in all who have passed away during 
the year, the others being, R. A Belyea,
M. T. Kimball and W. G. Kee.

The knights will hold their annual De
coration Day on the 25th, wiien the graves 
of departed brethren will be decorated 
with flowers. The members of the city 
lodges will start from Castle Hall, Ger
main street, and on their march to the 
various cemeteries, will be headed by St.
Mary’s Band- From the starting point pastor 
they will go to Queen’s Rink, the receiv
ing place, for the flowers. Any contribu- bard, Halifax; C. C. King, Annapolis; Dr. 
tions of flowers will be thankfully receiv- Bruce Malcolm, H. A. Ix>rdly and Fran

cis Smith, St. John.

SEVENTY BOYS
OFP EOR CAMP

This morning about seventy members 
of the Maritime boys camp left for Rob
ertson’s Point. They were a happy crowd 
and the maimer in which they cheered 
and shouted, as the boat drew away from 
the Wharf, plainly showed that expecta
tions were , high for a grand outing.

The following leaders of the camp ac
companied the boys:—Rev. G. A. Lawson, 

of West end Baptist church, Ifali-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.fax; W. H. Moor, St. John; D. O. Hib-

ed.
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In «Straw and Linen
i

PRICE 1-21-2
i

We will seU for the next three days fill our Straw Hats at 
Just Half Price.

Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 
Linen Hats, Children’s Sailors.

Price to suit everybody. See them.

1 -
I

I
■

Anderson <0, Co.-

ht 55 Charlotte Street

l

.

i AUGUST 3. 1910.

Boys* Cool Washable
Clothing

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED

.1

Mothers whp know the post of clothes making will wonder 
how we can offer such suits at $uch low prices. Simply a clearing^ 
up of the balance of our stock with prices marked regardless of v^lue.

It is the opportunity of the season for mothers who have boys
to clothe, Ht V

Cool and sturdy madras, pique, chambrays, a few linens and 
other.striped cotton materials, and the delightful color combinations 
are the $>ick of the seasons best styles. Fl?|T

Russian Blouse styles for youngsters 2 ~-----
Sailor Blouse styles for boys 4 to 10 years.

. .x .$1.17 

.... 1.23
49c. $1.75: Suits reduced to ...
67o. 2.00 Suits reduced to
98c. 2.50 Suits reduced to

All Washable Blouses Also at Reduced Prices

$r .75 Suits reduced to .. 
1.00 Suits reduced to .. 
1.50 Suits reduced to .. 1.73

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVDL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

j$5I*

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRYI
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

?

.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
: 527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Telephones:

Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 763.

I
■

____

Ladies’ Cotton Wash Suits
At a Price That Almost Constitutes 

Them a Gift.

At $2.75. Pretty Tailored Indian Head Suits,5n "White, 
Navy, Light Blue, Tan. Worth $5.00.

At $3.76. A large variety at this price. Some in the lot 
worth as high as $8.00. Made from mercerised linen, nan- 
shong and duck.

Xt %| 00. A lot of handsome Repp Suits prettily trim
med, alro suits made from linen and cotton Shantong.

Outside cotton shirts at a great reduction $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00 for shirts that were up as high as $4.25.

F. A DYKEMAN © CO.
59 Charlotte «StreetgjSHf!i

The Lergert Retail Distributor» ol 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse, in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

They Must Go Now
All our Summer goods simply have to bé cleared to make 

room for the new Fall shipments. With this end in view we 
are quoting the

Lowest Possible Prices
and giving most exceptional values in every department.

LADIES’ WHITE DUST COATS
at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50

These are all about half price.

LADIES’ COAT SUITS in White, Pink, Blue and Linen 
shades at $3.50 and $5.00. Worth more than double the price.

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS, $3.50 and $6.00, Black, Navy 
and Fawn.

IS - : " -

CHILDREN’S CLOTH COATS, $2.50, just half price. 

LADIES’ WRAPPERS, 50c. and 75c.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and IOI King St.

WHITE SHIRT WAI«STS

Small Lots of Various Styles From Our Own Stock. Every Woman 
tvho Delights in Fine Waists Will Appreciate The Exceptionally Dainty 
High-Claaa Charm of These and the Fineness of Their Material», Quite 
aa much as These Sharply Reduced Prices.

$1.00 and $1.10 Waists Reduced to.. .................................. 78
1.25 and 1.35 Waists Reduced to..
1.45 to 1.65 Waists Reduced to..

. Waists Reduced to..
1.75 to 2.00 Waists Reduced to.. *. ...

Waists Reduced to.. .. , ;
Bargains While They Last.

.98
$1.18

2.182.75
.. 1.38
.. 1.882.25

S. W. McMACKIN
835 Main Street,
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